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TABLE OF CONTENTS historian , as follows :—" In these secret retreats
were laid the foundation of that strange, and to
us incomprehensible civilisation , whose remem-
brance is perpetuated by the pyramids , and
whose history is diml y and obscurely preserved by
hieroglyphical signs. It was chiefly their in-
fluence that gave unit y to the Egyptian charac-
ter, consistency to their religious establish-
ments , stability to their political institutions ,
vigour and directness in the pursuits ol philo-
sophy, science, and art. It was through
them that Egypt first began to live , and through
them that ancient people attained to that high
intellectual , social , and moral development , which
for so many ages, raised them so far above the
rest of the nations of the earth."

Again , fourteen centuries before the Christian
era , we have the secret institution of Orpheus,
the founder of Grecian civilisation. Me travelled
to Egypt in search of wisdom , and finding that
her sacred mysteries were the sources of her
greatness, was initiated therein. After which ,
he returned to Greece, where his sacred
mysteries were first celebrated in forests , and on
hi gh hills. The ordeal of initiation was sufficient
to tax the patience and endurance of a Job, and
the courage of a David. Still it made immense
progress , and exercised a powerful influence over
Grecian life and manners , so much so, that kings
and princes were ambiti ous of the honour of
wearing the mystic bad ge of the Order.

Then we have the Oabiria of Saniothraee ,
which pr evailed \ ery exten sivel y, at an earl y
period , in e\ery quarter "1 the world. Their
ceremony was so fri ghtful , thai many of the can-
didates were overcome with fear , and fell sensless
to the "round. The candidates who overcame, the
init iation , w ere baptized , as in the Christian
Church now , and received a new name. Their
di ploma was a small white stone , and on thi s
stone was  engrav en their new name, together
with their mark or sign.

V. e mav therefo re infe r that the apostle John ,
was  an ini t iate of this order, l ie  ev idently al-
ludes to this .My stic Stone , in Rev. 2 and 17,
w here he savs , " to him that overcometh ," mark
it was  hard to overcome. "To l l i m  that uver-
'¦ometh , will  I give lo eat of the' hidden manna ,
and will  give him a while stone , anil in the stone

J a new name written , which no man knoweth ,
; saving He lhaf receiveth it . " This double figure
I . . ,. . . .i of the manna and stone is beautiful l y expli cit , ol
! . ' . '
i the new name and nature of a true believer in

jcsi is . |o)m must  therefore hav e known,  and
appreciated (his onjrr , also I l i r an i , K ing ol
Tyre, was a hi gh priest of the order. It existed
in Judea , in the time of Christ , who you know
condemned the Pharisees and Sadducees, but
not the Cabirian , or Essenes, as they were then
called. They were the Freemasons of that age.
Their princi ples were Liberty, Fraternity, Equal-
ity. Thev were admire d for their  amiabil i ty,
and gentleness of manner. Would thai we eoulu
say this of all Masons , now, near the close ol
the nineteenth century.

Then in the sixth century before Christ , wi
have the secret order of Pythagoras. Me was initi-
ated into the Cabirian , Isianic , and Greek my-
steries, l ie  taug ht his doctrines in a symbolical
form , and veiled them with obscurity, which
attracted great numbers of influential disciples .

ANTIQUITY and UTILITY of MASONRY.
B Y B KO . R O B E R T  B ELL .

Mysteries and Secret Societies , have existed
from the my stic union of Adam and Eve till the
present day. They hav e engaged the attention ,
and called forth the warmest sympathies of the
purest and best of men.

They have responded in a great measure , to
the urgent wants of our social nature , by mollif y -
ingwiththeir  ointment , the sorrow, and the suffer-
ing, (hat sin lias entailed. Thev have atoned for
Ihe oppression of imperfect political institutions.
They tire of the antidotes for the selfishness
outward life of the world. Thev are ever widen-
ing the pathway to human exaltation , by silentl y
diffusin g the pr inci ples of morality , ami by their
example of fraternal Brotherhood. Their object
is the elevation ami social regeneration of our
race. And who  can measure their success in
this glorious work. Thev are an auxi l iar y  to
the church—handmaids to the Gospel of peace.
They penetrate into the thickest darkness of
human degradation , dispelling ignorance, and
paving the way for (he li ght that shall never
end.

Their influence and value in moralisin g ihe
world is greal. They are . 1 ni i- 'ht  say . the
mother of civil isation , and the nursery of national
prosperity . Some niis.crosc.opic critic mav - hav e
discovered a dark spot , but it disappears in the
brilliant rax s of the fraternal Sun , thai  -bines
\\ illt true * benevolent , and regenerating influen ce ,
on the isolated condition of man. '.The multi-
plication of Secret Societies , leads us to believe
that the organisations of the outer world , do not
respond to the social elements of our common
nature . Hence their anti quity, and increase.

Egypt owes her ancient greatness and palmy
days to the agency and influence of her secret
mysteries. The first of which we have any
account , is Osiris and J sis, with whom the his-
tory of Egypt commences. They are now two
grand and . imposing fi gures in her mythology.
An account of their ceremony in initiatin g the
neophytes, or candidates, would have bee:1, very
:i"-tercst:ng, h :d time permitted.

Then folkwt u (he isiar.ic myr.tcry , improve d
hut founded on Osiris and I sis, the influence of
which on the Egyptian, 1'uc is, according to the

and" which exercised a mighty influence for good,
on subsequent ages. From this period some Free-
masons date the origin of our order, but with
them I differ. Doubtless his mode of teaching
Divine truth , though more obscure, was some-
what similar to our own, this however, is no con-
clusive argument, that our present Masonic
organisation then existed.
Then about fifty years before the Christian era ,

we find secret societies flourishing in ancient
Scandinavia , originated by Odin , the great mys-
tagogue of the north of Europe. His life and
death were alike wonderful , and would repay a
careful perusal ; his beneficial influence on the
world, cannot be measured, his shadow reaches
down through centuries, to the present time, the
whole of Europe felt , and still feels, the power
of his mighty life, which clearly demonstrates
the utility of fraternal combination.

Next we have the Westphalian Brotherhood of
Germany, in the middle of the thirteenth cen-
tury, originated to defend themselves against
despotic oppression. The great powerof this fra-
ternity , like the rays of the sun , radiated in all
directions , and penetrated all places ; was
powerful in repressing evil , in restoring liberty,
freedom , and social equality, and gave to those
words their present grand significance. This
Order gave rise to another in Spain , at the close
of the thirteenth centuary , called the Hermandad ,
who , like their "Westp halian brethren , had to
combat with anarch y and violence , and like
them, they succeeded , with (he aid of their K ing,
in restoring liberty. The ut i l i ty  of the Spanish
Brotherhood at that time was so great , that its
eflects were manifest to all.

"We come next to simnv Italv , with its secret,
order called < 'arbonari, based on civil libcrfv
and rel igious freedom. It has been inactive , but
is still looking forward , and expects to accomp lish
much.

"\N e come now to the. Kni ghts Templar , who
organised themselv es in the. beginning of the
twelft h centurv. But as it would form a sub-
j ect of itself , I prefer passing it over till a future
occasion. Also lo pass over the middle ages,
and bring you to Freemasonry, w here we will
find ourselves more at home.

I agree with those who hold that our present
organizat ion of Freemasonry originated in 17 17.
Had time permitted , it would he easy to shew ,
how the Corporations of operative Masonry gra-
dual l y  expanded into our present accepted form,
have uoi only retained the name, the customs.
and the ceremonies of the ancient fraternity ;
but also the very words, by which their princi-
ples were made known, namely : Fraternity,
Integrity , Equality.

At this period she began to embrace all trades,
all mankind , and all creeds, the atheist and the
profli gate only excepted. And now we have
Freemasonry , free from the trammels and bondage
of the past , looking outward on the world as her
home, to be regenerated , and upward to heaven
as her final place, of abode , where her social

-¦lenient will flow on for ever uninterrupted. The
ancient mysteries and secret societies disappear
tinder the universal glory of the Masonic sun.
She shines with comp lacency on her contem-
poraries , the Foresters, the Oddfellows, the
Kcchabites, the Orangemen, the Good Tern-



plars, and all other institutions, regarding them
tts tributaries in the great and necessary work of
social reform.

.In her speculative theory her name and nature
is known by the words, Fraternity, Friendsh ip,
Brotherl y Love, Relief , Truth, E quality, Integrity,
Virtue , Faith, Hope, Charity, "Wisdom , Strength
and Beauty. Are these graces from the earth ?
Verily they are not. The}' are the essence of the
Eternal God and breathe good to man.

The skilful mechanism of our order is won-
derful in itself. The wisdom of which is surely
from above. It is founded on Solomon 's Tem-
ple, the only Masonic structure that ever had a
divine architect. The position , length and
breadth , exterior and interior , floor and ceiling,
lights and furniture , sacrifices and worshi p,
altar and offerings, mercy seat and cherubims, the
Skekinah, God are all symbolical figures of the
sublimest truths in the word of God. Christ
recognises the temple as fi gurative of himself ,
when he says, "destroy this temple, and in three
days 1 will raise it up again." He also recognises
it as fi gurative of the heavenl y Temple. 'Though
Masons had no other foundation than this , with
its antitype, it is in itself a body of divinit y , per-
fect, complete, with which to redeem the world.
Did Christ destroy our foundation when he said ,
that there would not be left one stone upon
another that would not be thrown down r Not so,
he broke down the middle wall of partit ion , and
raised the last stone, that he mi ght give us the
world for our foundation , and its regeneration for
superstructure , charg ing us faithfull y not lo con-
tine it to any particular tribe , city , or h i l l .  'The
work has been progressing ever since. Now

gird on your whi te  aprons , of pure innocent
gentleness , and continue with your mallet and
chisel in pol i shing the stones thereof , till it
becomes a lodge, worth y of its ori ginator and
Great Grand Master , God hnmanuel .

As alread y hinted , Masonry is an aux i l i a r y  to
the Church , and in some respects her organisa-
tions , and modes of teaching are superior. Their
princi ples are alike in opening the door of com-
munion to the worth )" onl y, al ike in the end
they have in view , ami the compassion they bear
for all. But the Church |is divided and sub-
divided , ti l l  von are lost amid the multi plicity of
creeds. Not so with Freemasonry , she is the
same, pole to pole , and thoug h she has no creed ,
she lias the w hole Bible , and is the  onl y fraternal
centre-point around which all goodness can
meet , thus she is not sectarian and therefo re ;
more Christ-like. If Masons w ere true to j
their great li ght , the Bible , how refreshing ¦,
would be their influence.

The Church chiefly teaches Divine Truth ah- !
i

stractlv , but Freemasons teach them wiled in
allegory, and illustrated bv symbols , and herein
thev follow the footsteps of the Master , the Great !
Divine teacher. Yes , symbols are the  .speech of i
(rod , which leave a more indelible impression on i
the mind anil  memory of man , antl  are productive j
of more good , when administered wi th  becom- j
ing propriety . Though comparativel y young, her
moral and social progress is marvellous indeed ,
She is found cvervwhere on or.r Globe , si lentl y ,
and secretl y sowing her seeds of goodwill to all . !
Her utility does not rest here, we fin d her , with I
Ktilv , ay speed , buildin g her eng ines of eharitv , ;

with which to convey her munificence to the
homes of the needy, carry ing into practice her
heaven-born virtue, and how remarkable the
ready, spontaneous , happy manner, with which
she makes the greatest strangers the greatest
friends. She is an asylum of peace and love, a
place of respite from the incongruit y of the outer
world.

We have now seen how high and divine the
mission of Freemasonry is, and it should fill us
with gladness, that all the aspects of the times
are so encouraging, and give us room to hope
that vast and beneficient as that mission is, it
will yet be triumphantl y achieved. It is doing
much to redeem the world from the thraldom of
selfishness. The princi ples of union and love
which wc wish to diffuse are already slumbering
in the bosom of the age. Love is not dead.
These great Christian ideas , Union and Love,
ideas so sweet atid gentle, yet so lofty, sublime ,
and poetical , which, if actnalised in life , would
elevate us to the rank of sera phs. No, love cannot
die , even in this age, saturated , as it is , with the
unchristian morality of absolute selfishness, a
doctrine which is armed against all that is purest ,
and loveliest in the human heart. Still there are
disinterested spirits , who worship at the shrine of
virtue , and assert that truth and ri ght are from
everlasting to evei lasting.

Love still lives, the world' s heart still throbs
with its heavenl y pulsations. It  is the hi gh
office of Freemasonry to retime the mvstie harp
of life, to the slumbering melodies of love , lo
breath upon the smouldering spark of everlasting
charity, to cement the broken l inks of harmony,
and re-establish the unit y of man.

He fai thful , then , brethren, to the idea of your
Order. See that ye live, the princi ples that ye
teach. See that ye labour to extend the mystic
tie of sympath y, till  as a chain of li ght , it shall
encircle the entire of humani t y .  Labour at your
exalted work. Be valiant in your hol y warfa re,
and when the great ideal of Masonry shall be
realised , and Christ 's Divine heart beating in the
bosom of humanity,  then shall be fulfi l led the
prop hetic dream of a golden age. 'Then shall
the human race inarch forward and upward ,
eng irdled with celestial sunshine , and baptised in
the chorus of a heavenl y psalm of love. Rall y
around your Order. Uphold the standard of
Peace, Lov e, and Unity,  t i l l  the wcrltl feels the
power and the blessedness of y our hol y secret bro-
therl y communion. Cease not your efforts , for the
secret princi ple is spreading its branches like a
green bay tree. It  is maje sticall y, thoug h silentl y ,
w orking the regeneration t ^ i  the world. The
reformations of the past owe much to ils in-
strumentali t y ,  and the  lime wil l  ar r ive , when
the world wil l  become one Brotherhood , one
f a m i l y of peace , and may not the gentle , proteet -
ng s'.iiehl of our Order surround them all.

Alread y it is Christlike , caring for the widows
and the orphans. Continue in the Divine work
of chari ty,  t i l l  pauperism , and the consequent
evils of selfishness , be for ever fled away. The
glory of Accepted Masonry will , yet overshadow
the cope stones of regeneration. Then let us
live as beeometh our great Order. 'To you who
are members of the Grand Lodge of Scotland , I
w ould say, use all your influence to prune the
unbecoming branches , which tend onl y to retard

the growth , and to destroy the beauty and sym
metry of our favourite mystic tree. Encourage
all her benevolent schemes, and "light for her
more, for in this respect , our own wealthy,
peaceful Scotland is lamentably behind.

FOOTSTEPS OF F R E E M A S O N R Y ;
OR ,

FR E E M A S O N R Y  IN R E L A T I O N' TO AU T H E N T I C

H ISTORY .
By W. Vis EH BK I H I U - K, M.D.. J.W. i ,,2g., Hon.

Secretary Sphynx Lodge of Instruction.
(Continued I rum p age 1 %\2.J

Many wonderfu l things tire supposed of Free-
masonry and its presumed historians seem to
have but one object in common , to render its
philology ridiculous. Even some of the more

rational describe it as impersonate, and coeval
with the origin of man , and that its solemn
pledge of mutual faith, is only a primeval greet-
ing supposed to have been introduced by Adam.

But assertions of this kind prove nothing, and
is an argument dul y provided for by Cervantes,
who makes Sancho l'anza , demand of the
Scholar of Salamanca , "can your Reverence
who knows everything, tell us, who was the first
thief. " His Reverence hesitating, he answered
it himself , " Perhaps it was the Devil , for he it ,
was who first went out (of Heaven) on the fly
(or tranqi .") Has the kni ght of the sorrowful
countenance really lived , fought , and died in
vain r

'The proverb , however , that there is " nothing
new ," is nevertheless not destitute of a certain
degree of truth , for most things may be said to
have had their prototypes , ev en American claims
were not unknown in the good old times when
the doctrine was,

"'That they should take who had the power.
And the)" should keep who can."

Our object , however , has not been to assert
triusms , but to endeavour to point out by the argu-
ment of cumulative evidence, that Freemason ry has
an authentic paternity , and isconneeted in its origin
with those systems which have dominated , and
even still (not less energetically) rule the world.

To talk of Institution s dy ing out seems trite.
but who can point out any existence , however
humble , in the mora l or physical world which
can he said to be wholl y lost. The sparrow fills
not without an emotion of the Deity , the mere
polypus has left an impression on creation that
can never cease .

So it is with the pol itical , polemical , and
philosophical world , ami the contests of ancient
types of civilisation and philosophy tire still as
act ixe.  as ever. Even races of beings have not
ceased in the sense sometimes indicated ; Nature
is not careless of its own, and is not continually
shrieking " 1 care for nothing—all shall go." It
is the merest materialism to think so,

"Whatever fickle tongues may tell,"

and at which even Lucretius woul d have blushed.
Even when least expected , ancient types may

be traced , for we, have ; alread y pointed out , in
allusion to our own distinctive garb , that the
Surplice and its accompany ing vestments, the
cope and alb were derived from Rome, and still



express Roman policy, Roman power, and Roman
pretensions, however subdued.

The Geneva Gown is the representative of the
Grecian pallum or cloak , and , as such , asserts a
Grecian style of philosophizing, whilst it appeals
to man himself , his passions and his sentiments,
too often in vain words. Doxvn trodden it
re-arises, and like the scotched snake still wrig-
gles on, hoping again to breast some rising tide of
popular favour, which may lbear it to its destined
task , and

" Sanguina? exsuperant undas,"'

strangle, spite of Cassandra 's, the son of the
priestly Laacoon , whilst already it is exclaimed
" Proximus ardet uecalegon."

In like manner the breeched srarment of the*¦ — ~- * t> ^"- •-" "*^

frockless Baptist (I take it only as the type)
represents in the attire of old Gaul , the Vercin-
getorix of our day, ever warring against Roman
tyranny, and power, or, like Diogenes, scorning
the pride of Plato, with a pride which Plato never
knew.

Let us not, then, talk oflnstitutions dy ing out,
they still live as ever, with as fierce passions, and
the strifes of ancient civilization are there repre-
sented in

" This fight for Empire once begun,
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son." '

Our own distincti\-e garb is but an additional
member of this family of vestments, and has its
own history , its own peculiar type of civilization ,
and its own distinctive 1' future.

But to return to our offices , we will now take
the

W. MASTER , M V G I S T K R , M A J O R , &C.

The Master orMagister was.with the Romans,
is with us, the chief of the Tribunes, or chief
ruler of the Collegium or Lodge, and the word
itself ," with that signification , was in common use
amongst them.

Thus Cresar speaks of the Mag ister Onerum ,
Master of Works, we. find also Magister Colleg ii
Augurum, Master of the Lodge of Augurs,
Magister dims, Master of the Municipal Col-
lege, Master of the Arval Brethren , whose
badge was a crown of wheat ears, with a white
band.

The Society or Colleg ium of Publicans (far-
mers of the revenue) was held in high esteem at
Rome, and their chief was called the Mag ister.

Jt was the Master only who could legally take
the omens, so essential m all Roman affairs, and
invoke the Deity at opening and closing, thus
acting as priests of the lod ge, and his general
duties were clearly defined and. handed down to
his successors.

The Master was essentially different from the
Prefectus, the former appellation being confined
to the Colleges, or municipal offices, the latter
denoting military command, or the civil adminis-
tration of a province, as the Prefect of a Legion,
the Prefect of the Fleet, the Prefect of a town or
province, as prefect of Egypt , &c.

The W.M., in our Ritual , carries the Square ,
as emblem of his office, buUhe P.M., perfect or
past M. is decorated with the symbolical Trian-
gle, as it is demonstrated in Euclid, Book i ,
Problem 47.
• This problem was discovered by Pythagoras,

who, we are told by Diogenes Laertius, sacri.
ficed a hetacomb of oxen as burnt offering to the
most High, in gratitude for his having so insp ired
him
" When the great Samian Sage, his noble problem

found,
" A hundre d oxen dyed with their life blood the

pround."

OF THE D I FFERENT GRADES OR DEGREES IN

FREEMASONRY '.
In treating of the fragments , we have endeavour-

ed to point out the structure and character of
the Collegium , for it was on this type all Roman
institutions were founded , and on this type our
own is based.

There are characteristics to every action or in-
stitution which proves its origin , thus the
Budhist religion of China is proved to be Hindoo
in its origin , because its terms and conditions are
Hindoo. The protomartyr , Stephen, was mar-
tyred by Hebrew rite, our Saviour by the Roman
rite in all its details, and in like manner every
characteristic of Freemasonry points out its
essentially Roman origin.

Let us tak e another example. Authentic
authors inform us that the College of Augurs,
instituted by Numa , still exists under another
name, viz., the Pontifical College at Rome, of
which the Pontifex Maximus or Pope is Mag is-
ter , or W.M.

Now in this college there are three separate
grades, viz., Cardinal Deacon , Cardinal Priest ,
Cardinal Bishop, and this organisation , still
existing, cannot but be considered as throwing a
light upon the ancient ww.

As further proof of identity ., we may mention
that they were virtually continuous.

Secondl y that both hax'e claimed and exercised
the right of regulating the calendar.

Thirdl y the ancient as well as modern pontiffs
have claimed the ri ght of canonhation , that is
to insert the names of eminent men in the calen-
dar.

Here then is an examp le of a lodge, descended
from Roman times , retaining its three degrees ,
and its ancient traditions and customs.

The internal economy of a Freemasons' lod ge
is also founded on the triple division , the superior
partaking with the inferior, although not scienti-
call y so, the inferior with the superior , in that he
was a Mason, although not a man of Science.
" Science, O man, thou hast with hi gher powers,

But art thou hast alone."
These'remarks are founded on the acknowledged

princi ples of the Craft , for in the. lower degree
were received the initiates ; there, it would seem,
the operatives remained permanently ; those of a
higher social rank or education only a sti pulated
time, or until found worthy.

The control exerc ised over this class , as stated
in the ritual , was probabl y chiefly of a mora l
character.

This trip le division is evidently founded on or
adapted to the three degrees adopted in his teach-
ing by that great master , who may justly be called
the founder of Roman philosophy, I mean Pytha-
goras, the illustrious orginator of the Ma-
thematical School , and the expounder of the
Mathematical system of the universe, and of
whom it is said that by a series of experiment s
reducing it to-a demonstrative science. 

" He first made music malleable.

The Romans could not comprehend the
Grecian philosophy, ami when at last it xvas
forced upon them , like a captive bird, it died in
their clumsy grasp. 'They, in fact , never worked
or warred for an idea. Hence the Romans only
valued philosophy as a means to attain some per-
sonal or political end, betray ing by that their
want of a genuine philosophical spirit , for their
system and teaching, both in its faults and in its
perfections, is embodied in our own.

It is to Pythagoras we are indebted for the
first attempt , however rude, for an analysis of the
operations and faculties of the mind , and when
a Mason would " shield his secrets " he adopts a
Pythagorean emblem.

In his Ethics moral good was by him identi-
fied with unity, or frendshi p, with the object of
of cultivating and practising it , he distributed his
disciples into companies or lodges, for once re-
ceived as disciples, they were, says Aulus Gelhus
(lib. I. ix.) formed into an indissoluble society,
or consortium, sworn to aid and support each
other.

His disciples were divided into three classes,
thus they remained as " probationers," or to be
" physiognomised ," until by his study of their
character , he had satisfied himself of their fitness
to become his followers. If accepted , they were
admitted,

1 st. As silent learners , " akoustikoi ," or Ini-
tiates , and had to guard silence, and listen for two
years, during which time they were forbidden to
ask any question , oven for exp lanation , so strictly
were thev disciplined.

2nd. As students, " matheuiatikoi ," (equiva-
lent to our second degree), they studied the
mathematics, viz. : Geometry, music, and astro-
nomy, and might inquire, and dispute.

3rd. Masters or physicians, " Phustkot , when
they proceeded to investigate Ihe system of the
Universe , in its most extended sense, and the
grand princi ples of Nature .

Further we may add , that of all his teachings
he. gave under vows of secrecy, and lamblichus ,
in his Life of Pythagoras, informs us, that the
penalty of drowning on the sea-shore was
actually enforced on a violator of his secrets or
symbols.

Thus we see that , in organisation and teaching,
our system is evidently of Roman origin, for
there is no doubt that in all Roman associations
whether laiac or cleric, a similar organisation
prevailed.

This tri ple division , as applied to the Craft
Lodges, which so extensively existed at Rome,
may, supposing it to have been applied to the
practical Craft of Masonry, and lliat we are
really the'may descendants of the Craft have had
some influence on the Roman style of building,
by giving less scope for individual exertion , and
is possibly one cause why it never attained the
same elevation as the. Greek.

A structure being required in any part of the
world, a plan was sent down from Rome, a mul-
titude of workmen, representing the first degree
(but probably not affiliated), were collected toge-
ther, some superintendants, with a chief architect
at their head, were sent down , the original plan,
haying been most probably designed at Rome
in the office of the Grand Master. . . ..



It is in evidence that the Craft Lodges of Publi-
cans in the provinces obeyed the commands of
the Grand Master at Rome.

I would now hereby emphaticall y call the
attention of Freemasons to the fact, that up to
a certain point all the three degrees resemble each
other, and each sign seems but the analogue or
continuation of the preceding one. Beyond this
certain point however, viz., the middle portion of
the third degree, a new system begins, the signs
change in kind, and the ideas developed are en-
tirely different. Upon this subje ct we shall speak
in our next.

The Romans seem to have had an idea that
the umbel, or navel, formed the completion of the
human body. In like manner when a book was
finished, the button , or bulla , with which it. was
sealed, was also called the umbel, or navel of a
book , to mark that it was finished.

Therefore , when they desired to express
strongly and forcibly that anything was finished ,
they pointed to that part of their person and said ,
according to Horace and many other writers,
"ad umbilicum ducitur," that is to say we
ha\-e conic to the navel or boss (end) of the
affair , emphatically to say, it is finished , it is
finished , and so do we desire emphaticall y to
express that at this same point , Ancient Roman
Freemasonry ends.

In our next we propose to illustrate the secon d,
or philosophical portion. '

Bv WAX OF Co.MME.VT.lRY.—P.I RT I I I ) .  FlKST.

BY B RO . CR Y F T O K Y M U S .

It has been a question of some doubt whether
Bro. Lessing, the erudite student , and noble
scholar, designedly or accidentally left these pa-
pers as they exist. I am disposed to incline to the
latter opinion . Yet as a magnificent fragment ,
a broken column, they claim the attention of
thoughtful minds. Indirectl y, likewise , they illus-
trate a period of Masonic history very useful to
be borne in mind in our days. The slow growth
of human institutions are depicted by Lessing in
the interlocutory part of Falk in such vivid charac-
ters, that although we. are nearl y a century from
the author, the picture is as perfect as when it
left the master s hand. The polity is in a simi-
lar state at the present time. It is not , as a
Freemason, necessary to speak of the great
events of the last years, yet a passing allusion
may be permitted, in order to account for the
republication of Lessing's Conversations.

The world has ever been prone to apotheosise
its representative men—these men —when fairl y
examined in the biographical , or auto-biograp hi-
cal way, have generally been found to be affiliated
to the Masonic Fra ternity . In the rare instances
where they have not been so affiliated , they have
usually exhibited virtues and qualities rendering
them xx'orthy of affiliation . But how rare are these
instances!

One instance will surely suffice. Ihe late
noble-minded Prince Consort was never absolutely
a member of the Order , but no Freemason would
dispute the fact that his life and deeds, his mo-
tives and their results , were eminentl y Masonic ,
iu the sense that our illustrious Brother Lessing
desires to convey to the minds of others. And
a further illustration of the truth of the slow
growth of really enduring institutions is to be
seen in all that the late Prince cither mediately
or immediately inaugurated. The fruits of years
of patient thought , and of continual perseverance
now bless a later generation. And thus it is with
the works of the Freemasons. Taking not th
political aspect of life, but the purely human

BRO. LESSING AND HIS MASONIC CON
FERSATIONS.

and social side, they have been labouring to
elevate a true Temple of Humanity—in emula-
tion—and no unworthy emulation of the Great
Giver of Life ; as the G.A.O.T.U. gave the
whole of his blessings to man , so the Freemasons
only ask that those associated with them should
be pure and true—no man is excluded. " You arc
already half a Freemason ," exclaims Falk to
Ernest , nor is it an idle phrase.

Taken in this light , every man of lofty aspira-
tions, every man whose heart bids him look be-
yond class and nature , is already half a Free-
mason. Hence also arises the fact of the enduring
nature of the Institution itself ; hence exist its
deep roots in all social existences. It is not in
ceremonial Masonry, in elegant delivery, or in
accurate memory that the true sources of Masonic
enthusiasm are to be found , but really in the
practice of the three Grand Princi ples, rendered
more immediate and impressive by the constant
practice of the rituals. In this sense, Freemasonry
becomes a rel igion—in the true acceptation of
the word—and though it may be that some put
it aside as an empty piece of mummery, the real
Freemason must perceive it in a truer light.

Kingdoms may rise and fall , dynasties may be
overturned , all the political machinery of the
world may get out of gear, but it is finall y true ,
that to the Masonic Fraternity and certain other
bodies, we must turn for real aid. No Mason ,
as such , would interfere with the State and its
Institutions, and here we have the key note of
Bro. Lessing's theme. Yet—in another way-—
a Mason may trul y be interested in the State.
As a member of the bod y politic , he has an in-
terest at stake, and may properl y exercise his
political rights ; but , if a true Mason , he will
never resort to violent or frixolous means. There
cannot be with him dark consp iracies , or planting
of banners on city walls. Freemasonry , to my
my mind , is instinct with the doctrine of For-
bearance.

It is not the first t ime that I hax-e had occa-
sion to treat of this most obvious of all purposes,
this mutual succour. Prepare d in Masonic Lod ges,
this binds us, and vet we have ri ghts as indivi-
duals , and by individuali sm alone can mutual
security be secured.

'The Legend of our Order touches much upon
the buildin g of a Temp le. 'There is the legend.
Those who have honoured me by reading the
Conxx-rsations may be likel y fo  come to the con-
clusion that this is not all.

The work to be done must be substantial , as
well as accurate .

We now , having cleared a portion of the
ground , should look to the reality and t ru th  of
the transaction. No consolidation of the Jews
occured until the election of Saul. He was de-
feated by David , as we are told , and after a period
ol" degradation on the part of the latter , a son
was born to him, who, we are again tol d, was
possessed of the greatest wisdom in the world.

Nor is it untrue. The father in the legend had
erred ; the son . King Solomon , had to exp iate ;
the wisdom conveyed was that of contrition.

Here we beg in to arrive at the key ol much
connected with Freemasonry . To Freemasons
there exists a Temp le, but it is raised—where
not ? Not confined to one spot , not amidst the
mazy hazes cf theology. Is it not instinct in
the hearts of humanity collectively and indivi
dually ?

The true Temp le is the Conscience of Man ,
and directl y connected with his reciprocal ri ghts
with his fellow-men. How readil y do men
assert their individual rights ! How readil y do
they combine against any form of social wrong 1

But in the calm of their passions, Freemasonry
comes in , with its silent voice , and bids all this
strife of classes and of races, cease. And althoug h
it is certain that the Order exists , and has existed ,
in the emphatic words of Bro. Lessing, " at all
times," yet I may be permitted to say, that in
his day, and following out his own argument , it
was not , and cannot be universal. There ap-
pears lo be, not only an OR D E R  OI  Exr i  \ T I O X ,
but an ORDER OF R E C O N C I L I A T I O N . These
two united , as was the meeting of the wily
Jacob with the honest Jisau , would perfect so-
ciety. Reconciliation between individuals is the
true stability of the State.

In the contributions I have before been kindly
permitted to make in these pages, I have spoken

of such an Order of Reconciliation. It exists,
but only in Holy Russia , where our Masonic Or-
der does not run as it might. The reason is plain ,
the pages of Herodotus illustrate it. Whereve r
the Scythians arc, they are moveable; they were
cast out and can not return. They seize there-
fore a vast continent to move in. It has been
presumed that their aim is Constantinop le. Kluf
and rest. This is not so, it is the everlasting
collision occuring between the Occident and the
Orient.

God's is the Orient,
God's is the Occident ;
True that your countenance
In common Ordinance
Might turn it here or there,
For God is everywhere.
But that no precept fail ,
And that no doubter rail ,
And that mild peace prex-ail .
With humble pious bow
Turn to the Kaaba now.

And what is the Kaaba, but the Conscience :
what is Freemasonry, but an adequate out-
ward expression of the Divine powers given us,
untramnieled by other adventitious aids ?

May 1 again add a few lines ? Surely,
What is that , being j ust to God .-
Not that you turn you east ,
Xol lhat you turn you west ,
It is the Faith in Him , the only One :
And in his messengers who leave
His throne for every world , and in his prophets,
'Throug h whose mild voice he speaks , and in his

Holy Book :
The doom-—and in the great and final dav
Of sreneral judgment, ending all.

'This general jud gment , what is it , save the
verdict of the conscience ? and when we speak
of the Grand Lodge above—may not the con-
cluding lines I have to offer best describe tin-
hopes and belief of the races.

I It is a love unto the God ol Grace ,
j The God that ever upon all of his
! Pours out Eternal Mercy.
J The love that 's still so kindl y active ,
i Thai willing ly unbinds the precious bonds .;

Sharing betwixt the needy wanting .
Givin g the lonel y and the parentless ,
The pil grim , and the poor , all His possessions :
It is the true and good fulfilment ,
Of compact , treaty, ami engagement-
Patient endurance in misfortune
Ami courage alway s in the sacred cause.

I have sincere hopes that my brethren either
born Unitarians—in the sense of Parsees or
Mohammedans—will give me the credit 'c of
sincerity. If Freemasonry does not include a
belief m the unity of the G.A.O.T.U. where, can
if be ?

We have observed Falk running after a butter-
fly . There is a profound meaning in that.

What is man 's mission here ? Say, spirit , say :
Tell me the reason of this strife below ,
Why should eternal souls each day
Str.ve without hope in pity and in woe ?
Is it then meant we should for ever thus :
Labour in vain to stay last-fleeting joy ?
Nay, rather, by the power Heaven derived
Be our 's the task to make each man long lived
And independent , and his homely cot
A litt le palace—thoug h it 's all he 's got.

And Falk got no butterfl y. But he caught a
firmer princi ple, in which his friend Ernest
assisted him—that of associative force. It is idle
for communities to be formed without a real nn-
derstandincr : hence Flrnest draws Falk's attention
to the ants.

How strange was that butterfl y, and stranger
still the non-capture. " He enticed me from bush
to bush down to the rivulet , and suddenl y he
fluttere d over it ?" Such , sadly to be said , is much
ol human life : there is no dependence to be
placed upon anything, in consequence, of a wrong
state of society. The bees, the tints , under
1 .G.A.O.T.U. are well placed. They are not
dependent upon factitious aids. Why should not
men, honourably associated , violating no right
statutoril y accepted, do as the bees and ants do ?



There is a rivalry, which no process of law, which
no establishment even, say, of lunacy, can arrest.
They will do as they please.

Yet there are never-dy ing inducements for
men to follow the butterfly, to reap the results
of its " fluttering over." Nature and God, accord-
ing to this mode of looking at it , are identical.

The old proverb that " Man proposes but God
disposes," simp ly becomes more and more verified.
Well, then, this band of patriots of the planet,
not of any country , simply become more and
more in the right. The temple gets a new and
noiseless stone with every gallant heart which
pledges itself to social and moral advancement.
It is found that Ernest urges the instance of the
ants. But what are they in human interpretation •

The bees have their drones, and it is likely that
the ants, though 1 cannot aver it , have some
corresponding co-relatives. In the ranks of
humanity we have millions of poorer creatures.
We desire to be friends to them. In that sense
Ernest was not wrong.

Order , therefore, the interlocutor argues, must
exist without government. " Get up and let us
go," he urges—"for the ants will be crawling
us." In this Bro. Lessing tells us a truth , not to
be doubted of any man. There are human ants
more dissatified than those created. If we choose
to seek them in their haunts, we may be crawled
over and perhaps stung.

Hence Society has an indefeasible title to
extirpate such creatures, if they should prove
noxious ; but on the other hand , to extend to
them the greatest of mercy, in so far as they prove
useful to society.

Falk talks about " veiled tyranny," but in
verity there can exist no tyranny save that of
Nature itself , and Nature has been prepared by
T.G.A.O.T.U., and under that preparat ion we,
without appeal , should prepare ourselves here
for admission into the Grand Lod ge of Heaven.

How is this to be accomplished ? Only, in
my humble opinion , by an imp licit submission to
the rules of common sense, imposed and rendered
eternal by T.G.A.O.T.U. Revolutionary Free-
masonry never can exist in any coherence : but
-Masons, as such , can exercise, and ever will
exercise their civil ri ghts. Still the Masonic
Fraternity binds nations together in the best of
senses. It matters not whence we are derix-ed ,
if we can come to a common understanding, be
we of any faith acknowledging the existence and
power of a Supreme Ruler, and we can enter
with truth and faith into the contract we make,
most solemnly, on our admission.

A word about classes, and I think my com-
ments upon Conversation the Second may come
to an end.

This division of classes is mainl y. in my opinion ,
caused by a misunderstanding, only to be healed
by frank confessions of fault on all sides. It is
a question of money, and I do not know any-
body of men so universall y charitable as the
Freemasons. Yet these privileges being, neces-
sarily, restricted, it is held by those outside the
pale, that they are valueless. This is not so, as
I shall proceed to show at a future time.

BitnAKFAST. —Epp s's Coco.v.—-GIIATF.FI;I. A N D  COM -
FORTING .—" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of di gestion and nutiition , and
by a careful app lication of the fine propcities of well-selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicatel y-flavoured beverage which may save us manyheavy doctors' bills."— Civil Service Gazelle. Made simplywith Boiling Water or Milk. Each packet is labelled—
" JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London."

H OLLOVVAY 'S PILLS .—Dismiss Your Doubts.—Let no onebe longer oppressed with the notion that his malady is in-curable till these pills have had a fair trial , Where ordi-nary preparat ions have failed , these Pills have been used
with the most marked success. A course of tnis admiiable
medicine clears the blood from all impurities , and improvesits quality. The whole system is thus benefited , throug hthe usual channels , without reduction of strength , shock tothe nerves, or any other inconvenience. Tic weakestwoman and most delicate child may fearlessly lesoit to thiscooling, corrective , and withal strengtheni ng medicine , whichworks the most beneficial changes where health seemedhopelessly lost.—A IJVT .

" l esterday I was suffering excruciating pain from rheu-matism in my limbs. I app l ied your Vegetable Pain Killerfor it , and one small bottl e of which in twelve hours effec-ted a completed cure. This is the third time 1 have usedyour well-named medicine , and in each case it has pro-duce! the most satisfactory results.—J. R. B UTCIIARU , Dun-dee, April JO, 1871.—To Perry Davis & Son, London, W.C.

BY BRO. W I L L I A M  BE R N A R D .

We have often heard our non-masonic friends ,
if we may sojcall our uninitiatedjj brethren , express
surprise at the magnitude and prosperity of our
Charitable Institutions , and wonder how it is
that these large and costly undertakings can be
so ably maintained by the voluntary contributions
of those of whom the outer world really " knows
so little , although of whose goodness it has seen
and heard so much," and we must admit that we
have often occasionally ourselves, been somewhat
at a loss how to understand how all the success
which has blessed the eilorts of the philanthrop ic
supporters of the various Masonic Charitable In-
stitutions has been obtained.

We know that these matters require many
potent auxiliaries before they begin to look any-
thing like promising. That wealth , talent , and
perseverence, must all be brought into harmon-
ious co-operation , that difficulties beyond number
and past description have to be overcome, and
that all the purest elements of Christian faith
can call into being, Love and Charity, must be
exercised to the fullest extent before the Samari-
tan like ideals of compassion and benevolence are
realised for a permanent and substantia ] good.
We know the difficulties that always beset suc-
cess, for it is scarcely worth the name of success,
without something has been accomplished or
overcome, and we always honour success the
more, when in the achievement ol a charitable
and Christian purpose it has crushed many
opposers under its feet , and in a success of this
nature Masonry may, without egotism , indeed
be proud. Its charity is no fictitious scheme,
or artificial sentiment ,, but an incomprehensib le
and important part of its fundamental pr inci ples.
Faith , Hope, and Charity, are the three great
pillars of the Masonic Temp le, and the greatest of
these, is unquestionabl y, Charity—Charity in the
heart , Charity upon the tongue , and Charity in
the. hand , ami a trood brother should be able to say
with Job , that " the blessing of Him that  was
ready to perish came upon me, and I caused
the widows heart to sing for joy. I was e'\-es
to the blind , and feet to the lame. I was ti
Father to the poor, and the cause which I knew
not , I searched out. The stranger did no '
lodge in the street , but I opened my doors
to the traveller. When the ear heard nu
then it blessed me, and when the eye saw me , it
beamed with delight , because I delivered tht.
poor that cried , and the fatherless , and him that
had none to hel p him. " It is," says the late Bro-
ther Inwood , " the leading princi ple and the
great end of Masonry, to propagate the exercise
of charity in all its various operations , and he
who does it not is yet destitute of the true
Masonic heart , which is the heart of Charity, of
Benevolence, and of Love.

The Masonic Charities speak in many ways
in favour of the fraternity of Freemasons—they
speak of the unselfishness of the body in alludin g
to the wants and study ing the interests of others.
They show how much a bod y of generous men
acting in unity and in accordance with well-re-
gulated measures, can hel p those who are unable
to help themselves ; and they shew in more way s
than we at present can exp lain , how indefati ga-
ble is the bod y in the discharge of those duties
imperative u , on all ri ght thinking and liberal
minds. There are many gentlemen of wealth
and influence among us, who subscribe munifi-
cently to these institutions , and there are others
of limited means who do their best , and we re-
gret to say, that while admiring these beautiful
results of Masonic thoughtfuluess, there are
many who do nothing at all. Let these who
may be included in this catalogue remember the
widows mite , and that every little hel ps. Wc
may not all be able to give our guineas, but cer-
tainl y most of us can occasionall y spare our
mites. In Hull there are three lod ges, the
Humber , the Minerva , and the Kingston , and we
believe the calls of our Charitable Institution are
never unheeded by any ol them. The Humber
is one of the largest and wealthiest lodges in the
kingdom, having a list of members numbering
nearl y 300, and in a most flourishing condition ,
having a pension fund attached to it , for the
benefit of its own members. The Minerva
though not so large a lodge is for its size and
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spects as commendable as its larger sister. The
Kingston , the smallest lod ge of the three, being
more exclusive in the admission of members than
the other two , we believe dispenses all its surplus
funds , in Masonic Charity . To each of these
lodges belong, gentlemen particularl y active in
furthering ihe interests of our charities , and when
we consider that in most cases they have , in so
doing, to disregard to a certain extent their busi-
ness or professional requirements besides sus-
taining many other inconveniences—we think
they tire discharging a duty which , at all times ,
merits a kindl y recognition. Whoex er belongs
to the Masonic Fraternity in this locality, must
know how zealously P.M. John Walker has
laboured in the good cause. For many years, no
case of deserving charity has ewer been brought
before the brethren , in which he has not taken a
prominent part. A thorough and a consistent
Mason, the orphan and the destitute never appeal
to his time, purse, and energies in vain ; and in
matters connected with the Masonic schools, his
exertions deserv e a praise, which his modesty
would make him unwilling to receive, and our
knowled ge of them , render it unnecessary for us
to bestow. At the last election of candidates for
the Girls ' School , it was throug h his exertions
alone , both in this neighbourhood and in the
metropolis, that the candidate , selected by the
province , was elected, and there are many, both
boys and girls , who will ever have cause to
remember with grat itude , the name of P.M. John
Walker. There is also Bro. W. Tcsseyinan ,
I.P.M.. of the Humber Lodge, who never seems
to think of " t ime and trouble ," in following the
examp le of his old f r iend  Bro. Walker , and
who is now , and has been for some days, in
London , attending the Meeting of the Directors ,
and chief supporters , of the Masonic Schools.
We may not till be able to do as much as some
of our more favoured brethren in these respects,
but the least of us may certainl y do something,
and if it: be little , it will not be unacceptable , for
if weonl y do our bes .t—the best can do no more
—- for in the  words of an eloquent and thoughtful
writer :
1'hey who bearing heavy burdens over life 's most

hill y road ,
Strife to cheer a weaker brother bowed b.'neath

another load ;
Who , with  youn g ones round about them , where

full plenty never smiled ,
Vet can stretch their heart , and table , to let in an

orp han child.
They who half-fed , feed the breadless , in the-

travail of distress ,
They who, taking from a little, give to those who

have still less ;.
They, who needy yet can pity when they look on

greater need .
These are chanty 's disci ples—These are meiy's

sons indeed !

The funeral of Lieut. Col. Macdonal d took
place at Harrow Cemetery on Saturday last ;
when in addition to the private friends and
personal acquaintances of the late gallant offi-
cer , about 2 50 members of the First Surrey
Rifle Corps attended , in plain civilian mourn-
ing, and amongst them were consp icuous the
members of both the Macdonald Craft and
Macdonald Mark Lodges. A more impressive
burial we have never yet attended. Col.
Macdonald had , it appeared , expressed a wish
that military honours should not be paid to his
remains , but disp lay was, it would seem, not
needed to enhance the expression of sorrow
and regre t with which those who surrounded
his last resting place evinced their respect for
the gallant gentleman , worth y friend , and firm
but kind and courteous Commander. Scarce a
dry eye was to be observed when the last solemn
rite was performed and the members of his
Corps filed past the grave to take their final
fa rewell of one who had made himself uni-
versall y beloved throug hout many years of
agreeable association.

(Oliitiiiirij .



THE GRAND LODGE OF I R E L A N D.
( C o . M M U X U ,' XTKD. )

On Monday, the 2nd inst., a large meeting of
brethren (Past Masters) took place a t - the  Gres-
ham Hotel , Sackville-street , to discuss the pro-
posed changes in " Ahunan Kezon " (Laws or
Constitutions) . Most of the Prov . Grand Lodges
were represented.

Bro. Commander Charles Scott , R.N., J .P.,
W.M. ,5jO, was elected as Chairman , and Bro.
Hilton , Prov. Grand Sec. of Antrim, kindly
acted as Secretary , who read a correspondence
from many of the Provincial Grand Lodges,
stating the decisions they arrived at , and cop ies
of proposed amendments.

The views of the Prov. Grand Lodge of An-
trim were adopted , with very sli ght alterations.
It was unanimousl y resolved to oppose many of
the new laws at the Grand Lodge, and as most
of the brethren from Ulster attended , at con-
siderable expense and inconvenience , to have the
question decided , inasmuch as the matter was
postponed from November to May, by vote of
Grand Lodge), the importance of united action
was acknowledged by all.

At D. ,30 the Grand Lodge was opened in amp le
form , by Ri ght Worshi pful R.W. Shekleton
D.G.M., on the Throne. The Masonic Hall was
crowded , admission being by ticket , on pro-
duction of Irish Past Masters ' certificates from
Grand Secretary 's office.

The minutes of the previous meeting were
read , and a recommendation from the Board of
General Purposes to defer the granting of a Past
Master 's certificate for six months to a Master

of a lodge for alleged unmasonic conduct. The
Grand Lodge, having heard the correspondence
reatl, refused to adopt the Board 's views on the
subject by a large majority .

Bros. Lord Athlumney was re-elected as S.G.W.,
and General Dunne , elected as Grand Sec. and the
Rev . J . J .MacSorley, as Grand Chaplain ; all these
brethren received a hearty ovation from the Grand
Lodge, as their names were called to fill their
respective posts.

The offices of Supt. of Works, Grand Sworel
Bearer , and Grand Organist , were elected by
scrip, the voting papers deposited in a box,
and scrutineers appointed for next day at four
o'clock.

There was some dissatisfaction expressed as
to the manner of taking the votes by calling oyer
the roll of the Dublin lod ges first , Provincial
Grand Lodge next , and then the Subordinate
Lodges.

Ihe proposetl changes were then considered.
Rule j  created a sharp discussion about

the clause enabling a brother to be a member of
Grand Lodge by paying M2 annuall y, without
Ji'is being a subscribing member to a lod ge*.
This was objected to. Some trifling " change as
to rank in Nos. 4 and 6, was cancelled on a divi-
sion , and it was decided that the Grand Lodge
should meet monthl y as heretofore.

A brother from Deny proposed , as an addenda ,
that one meeting of Grand Lodge each year
should take place in Deny , Belfast and Cork.

Another brother from Dublin district seconded
this motion , as agricultural shows were held in
these places periodicall y.

Sir John M. Stewart , Bart., Prov. G. Maste r,
T yrone and Fermanagh, objected fo a peripatetic
Grand Lodge, and finall y the motion was rejected.

Rules 1 and S were 'earried , when the D.G.M.
addressed the Grand Lodge, stating he could
not spare any more time , on this occasion , to dis-
cuss the proposed changes, anil would postpone
them to next meeting of Grand Lod ge.

Bro. Geo. J hizlett , S.G.W., representing Grand
Lodge of Armagh, Monaghan , and Louth , very
respectlully requested that another hour-and-a-
half , or at least one hour , might be devoted to the
discussion , as there were some very important
rules , which if allowed to pass, would seriousl y
affect the Masonic order of the Grand Lodge.

The D.G.M. stated he really could not devote
any more time, as he had professional duties to
attend to before he went to bed , and that the
proposed General Laws Rules and Regulations
were freely discussed by the Committee who
framed them , before submitting them for approval
to Grand Lodge.

Several brethre n respectfully represented the
hardshi p of coming from distant parts of Ireland ,
to attend Grand Lodge on this occasion , and im-
plored the Ri ght Worshipful Brother to adjourn
Grand Lodge to Friday at ten o'clock , and pro-
ceed with the discussion.

The D.G.M. stated , in reply, he had no power
to adjourn the Grand Lod ge, nor xx'ould it suit
his professional duties to do so, he complimented
the Northren brethren on having no doubt made
suitable business arrangements to enable them to
stop in town.

A very desultory discussion arose as to several
propositions of assembling Grand Lodge at an

early date, to get th rough the work, at last it was
proposed that the suggested laws should be again
discussed in May 1873.

This was seconded by Bro. John Hilton, Prov.
Grantl Secretary, .Antrim , and , on a division , was
carried by a large majority .

1 grieve, to add that some hissing took place
on the discussion of Rule No. 6, when two of the
Ulste r Past Masters attempted to state their
views ; the Right Worshipful D.G.M. alluded to
it from the throne, and saitl that such conduct
was un-masonic, and if again repeated he would
be obliged to request the offenders to leave the
Grand Lodge.

After the division on Rule No. 6, a good many
of the Dublin brethren retire d, seeing the
strong muster of brethren from the North , who
were prepared to discuss each new law, before
adoption by the Grand Lodge of Ireland.

It is hoped this opposition will have a salu-
tary effect , for tiny attempts at jo ckeyism,
by endeavouring to foist new laws on the
Masonic order by a very small section will be
promptl y met , else we fear that if undue in-
fluences are manifested , and allowed to be un-
checked the result will he a schism and a new
Grantl Lodge formed North of the Boyne ; at
least the feeling is strong against dictation , coer-
cion , or persecution by any section.

It -was felt by those who came from distant
parts of the country that the meeting was held
at too late an hour , especiall y as each Prov.
Grand Lodge had expressed its views on the
new laws , which were nexer brought before
Grand Lod ge, and too much time was wasted at
an early part of the evening. 1 hope however
the adjourned meeting will be successful , in a
Masonic point of view, and worthy of the noble
order of Freemasonry of which the Grand Lodge
of Ireland should be one of the brightest repre -
sentatives.

C o x s K t ' R X T i o x '  or THE NEW M ASONIC I I X I .I..

A great day in the annals of the A. and A.
Rite was Wednesday 8th May, 1872 , and one
long to be remembered by the members of that
important and truly catholic rite.

The occasion was the consecration of the new
Masonic Hall , 33, Golden-square , which was
solemnly dedicated and set apart for the mystic
purposes of Freemasonry, exemplified in the
hi gher degrees.

The new hall forms .the third of a series of
handsome apartments which make the lower
story of 33 Golden-square—the upper chambers
being used for the library, reception-rooms, and
offices in connection with the Supreme
Council .3.3°—whose head quarters are here. The
division of the lower story into separate apart-
ments divided from each other by rich hangings
and handsomely decorated folding doors—whilst
detracting somewhat from the tout ensemble and
tending to dwarf the proportions of a noble
chamber , was no doubt necessitated by the pecu-
liar construction of the premises—a yard at the
back , and we believe an adjacent house, having
to he taken in as n site for the hall. So far as
convenience is concerned nothing could be better,
in the event of the temple being used (as no
doubt it will be) for the various London Rose
Croix Chapters, as the brethren of the hi gher
degrees will readily understand.

The new hall only wants height to give it a
very fine appearance. It is well proportioned ,
beautifully decorated, principally in white antl
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gold, with the arms t>f the members of the
S. C. emblazoned on the roof, and with the
seats, &c., handsomely upholstered. The furni-
ture and appointments are thoroughly in accord ,
and the various regalia and vessels, used on the
occasion of the consecration , from the magnifi-
cient collar of gold worn by the M ost Puissant
Sovereign Grand Commander , to the large and
and handsome silver gilt epergne, or salver,
charged with the double-headed eagle of Prussia ,
presented by 111. Bro. Geo. Lambert , were all of
the costliest description. We ought not to omit
mention of the new organ , built under the direc-
tion of Sir Michael Costa, and which is a noble
instrument .

The ceremony was of a very imposing charac-
ter, and as it was witnessed by some of the most
distinguished Masons and zealous members of
the higher degrees, it will long live in the me-
mory of the illustrious brethren who were then
and there assembled.

The following are the names of those present:-—
IUustriousBros.Chas. Jn. Vigne, 3 3

0, M.P.S.G.C.;
Capt. N. G. Phili ps, 330, M.Ili.Leut.G.Com. ;
Col. A. W. Adair , ALA., 330, Ill.G.Treas. :
Genl. H. Clerk, F.R.S., 3 3°. HI- G.Chan. ; I- P.
M. Montagu , 33

0, 111. G.Sec. : Revel. E. H. H.
Vernon, 33

0, 111. G.Chap. : Sir Michael Costa ,
330, 111. S.G.I.G. 5 Dr. R. Hamilton , 3.3,0 III.
S.G.I.G. ; H. C. Vernon, 330, Past M. III. Lieut.
G. Com.; Col. G. Vernon, .33°, Past M. 111. Lt. G.
Com. ; Hyde Pullen , 33 0, Ili.S.G.I.G. ; Sir P. Mc
C. de Colquhoun , Q.C.,LL.D. 32 ; T. Goddard ,
32 °j R. Costa, .32° ; J. Glaisher, F.R.S. ,32°; S.
Rawson, 320 ; Major S. II. Gierke, 320 ;
C. A. Newnham , ,31°; C. Fenelelow, 310; W.
Portlock Dadson, .31°; C. Chanelos Pole, 310; F.
Woodforde , 310; The Earl of Limerick , ,31°: Gen.
Doherty,3 1°; Rev. C. Davy,.3i°; T. W. Boord , ,3i°;
H. S. Alpas, 310; T. Birchall , 310; Emra Holmes,
.31°; R. Woof , ,31°; J. A. Hall , .30°; Rev. P. H.
Newnham, ,30°; Genl. Munbee, .30°; Capt. I. R.
Molineux , .30°; T. S. Sim , .30°; Capt. G. A.
Phayre, ,30°; Vivian Webber , ,30°; II. Dubosc ,
,30°; J. Forrester, 30 ; F. C. Hughes Hallett , 30 ;
C. Hutton Gregory , 300; Rev.A.Bruce Frazer ,3on;
Geo. Lambert, .30°; ' I. Oxley Oxland , .30°; W.
Oswald Thompson, 30°; R. Loveland Loveland ,
300; Chas. Horsley, 300; Samuel White, .30°;
Richel. Spencer, 300; Geo. Brockbank , 300; F.
Binckes, 300; A. F. Godson , 30 ; Dr. B. |.
Hodge, 3o°j Willet L. Adye, 300; Joseph Star-
key, 300; R. ele M. Lawson , 300; E. G. Whitney
Griffiths, 300; Excellent Brothers Chas. Burgess,
18°; S. G. Homfray, 18°; Major Gen. A. Fleniyng,
18°;W. Hickman, 180; W. Prince, iSc; Rob.
Butterworth , 18°; F. Philbrick , 180; E. T. Payne ,
18°; B. H. Galland , 180.

The brethren having taken their places , as di-
rected by the Grantl Marshal , the members of
the 33° and Supreme Council entered in proces-
sion, the brethren standing to order , and the
organ play ing. The members of the Building
Committee were thereupon called forward , and
the Chairman briefl y addressed the M.P.S.G.C,
who replied and congratulated the Committee on
the happy termination of their arduous labours.
The M.P.S.G.C. then addressed a few words to
the brethren , explaining the obje ct of the meet-
ing, and asked them to join him in solemn prayer.
The Rev. E. H. If. Vernon, 111. Grand Chap lain ,
offered up a very beautiful prayer , and the
brethren chanted the Amen. On its conclusion ,
the M.P.S.G.C, and Supreme Council , and the
illustrious brethren especiall y told off to assist in
the consecration, then left the Hall. After a
brief interval a procession , in the following order ,
entered and proceeded three times round the hall ,
the brethren standing to order, and the organ
play ing :—

Assistant Director of Ceremonies carry ing
K.H. dagger.

Member of 31° Member of 31°
carry ing silver candela- carry ing silver candela-

bra of two li ghts. bra of one light.
Member of 320 Member of 32 0

carry ing five light carrying three light
silver candelabra. silver candelabra .
Member of 30° carry ing the Banner

of the Order.
111. Bro. the Rev. H. Vernon , 33° Grand Chap-

lain, carry ing Silver Thurible containing
incense.

111. Bro. Dr. Hamilton, 33
0, bearing the gilded

Cornucop ia with rich Gothic cover containing
Corn.

III. Bro. H. C. Vernon, 33 ° bearing the richl y-
chased flagon containing Wine.

111. Bro. Sir Michael Costa , 33°, bearing the
vessel with Oil.

The Grand Secretary General, III. Bro. I. M. P
Montagu , 33°, bearing the anti que cubic

stone, on which is engraven the mystical
symbols of the Order.

111. Bro. Major-General Clerk, 33°, Grand Chan
cellor , F.R.S., bearing the Book of Consti-

tutions and Seal of the Order.
111. Bro. Col. Adair , 33°, Grand Treasurer ,

bearing the Golelen Book.
A Member of the 320 carry ing the Holy Bible.

The. Lieut. Grand Commander, 111. l?ro.
Capt. Phili ps, 330.

The Grand Marshal , 111. Bro . Hyde Pullen , 33°,
carrying the Sword of Supreme Council.

The Most Puissant Sovere ign Grand Commander,
111. Bro. C. J. Vigne , 33

0, Member of the
Supreme Councils of the Northern and

Southern Jurisdiction of the United
States, and of the Supreme Council
of Brazil , wearing the Golden

Collar of the Order.
A Member of the 300 carry ing the Banner of

the Supreme Council.
III. Bro. Col. G. Vernon 33

0, Past M. 111. Lieut.
G. Commanders.

After the whole of the brethren had taken
their seats, the M.P.S.G.C. atldresed the
Grand Secretary General briefl y as to the object
of their meeting, and after he had replied, a por-
tiem of the Sacred Volume was read by the. III.
Grand Chap lain.

The M.P.S.G.C. then proceeded round the
hall , scattering Corn from the Golden Horn of
Plenty. On returning to his seat , the Lieutenant
Grand Commander , Capt. Phili ps, proceeded to
li ght the five branched candelabra , at the same
time say ing, " I li ght these to the glory of the
Great Architect of the Universe," and tin Invo-
cation was given by the Grand Chaplain.

The M.P.S.G.C . again left the Throne , and
taking the cup of Wine presented to him by the
Grand Marshal , proceeded slowl y round the hall ,
sprinkling the wine (the organ continuing to
play) and saying, " I pour out Wine as a symbol
of joy and cheerfulness."

The Lieutenant Grand Commander then lit
the three branched candelabra to the three Prin-
ci ples of Faith , Hope, and Charity, and the Grand
Chaplain gave the Invocation.

The M.P.S.G.C. again left the Throne, and
taking the Cruse of Oil presented to him by the
Grand Marshal , proceeded to sprinkle the same
upon the Hall , say ing, " I sprinkle this Hall
with Oil as a symbol of peace and unanimity."
The organ continued to play solemn music, and
the Grand Chaplain pronounced the following
invocation :—

" May He whose name is love, grant that the
brethren meeting in this Temple may be ever of
one heart and mind , and may they ever do to
others as they would it should be done unto
them."

The Lieutenant Grand Commander then lit
the sing le light saying, "" I light this to the prin-
ciples of universal toleration." Then whilst
beautiful music was being played on the organ
by Bro. Reid , who performed with great skill
on the splendid instrument , the Grand Chap lain
proceeded round the hall , swing ing the silver
Thurible containing incense, which filled the
Temple with its sweet perfume.

The Lieutenant Grantl Commander then li t
the two branched candelabra to the symbolical
meaning, " the cultivation of the Liberal Arts and
Sciences," and the Illustrious Grand Chap lain
offered up the following beautiful prayer :¦—

" Take us we beseech Thee , Oh Heavenl y
Father, into Thy most sacred keep ing and pro-
tection. Accept these, our offerings of 1'ran-
kincense, of Corn, of Wine, and Oil , the
choicest products of the Earth. We scatter them
before Thee, first fruits, as it were, ot Thy
creatures, and emblems of our gratefu l and
devout hearts. By Divine favour , long may we
continue to flourish , happy, united, free, a living
Temple not matle with hands, devoted to Thy

service, built up to Thy glory, and protected by
Thy Almighty favour. Amen."

The dim religious light which had pervaded
the handsome chamber now gave place to a blaze
of glory, as the sunlights were illuminated to the
full , on the M.P.S.G.C. pronouncing the dedica-
tion as follows :—

" In the name and by the authority of the
Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors
General of the 33° of the Ancient and Accepted
Rite for Eng land and Wales, and the dependen-
cies of the British Crown, I do declare this Tem-
ple, for the occupation of the Ancient anel
Accepted Rite.to be inaugurated and consecrated
in due form : and I do hereby dedicate it to the
God of infinite Beneficence and Love, and to the
Cause of Humanity, now and henceforward
invoking for it His protection and favour.

The brethren all chanted " All glory to the
Most High."

The Grand Chaplain then proceeded to pro-
nounce the following Benediction :—

"May the Almighty Architect of the Uni-
verse, who has disposed all things in order , ac-
coreling to the excellency of His will , who made
the Heavens for His Maj esty, the Sun and Stars
for His glory, and our comfort, and the Earth as
a place for the exercise of our obedience to His
laws, look down upon us Masons, who have
endeavoured to erect this eelifice according to the
rule of Charity, in the bond of Love. May
this Hall be a place for worthy men to meet
together to elo good. May their secret assem-
blies be convened in law, proceed in honour , and
end in charity.

"May all Masons who enter under the shadow
of its roof, remember that the secret of the Lord
is with them that fear Him. May the work done
here prosper. May the workmen be blessed.
May there be no mourning nor sorrow of heart ,
and may each needy and deserving Mason here
find comfort anel relief.

" Oh ! Lord , prosper thou our handy work , anel
teach us at all times, to build up,in the beauty of
holiness, that temp le of our souls which Thou
hast given us to adorn with all good work s, till
we arrive at that glorious mansion in the skies,
where all things are perfect , and there is no more
labour , but peace and happiness for evermore.
Amen."

At the conclusion of the Benediction , the
Grand Marshal called upon the brethren to salute
seven times, which was done in the manner pecu-
liar to the Rite.

The M.P.S.G.C. then called upon the Grand
Chancellor, General Clerk , to deliver an address
on the state of the Order. *

The magn ifice ntl y chased Loving Cup was
then passeel round in eireler , anel the chapter was
closed in ample and solemn form.

Such is a brief outline' of the interesting cere-
mony of Wednesday, the 8th May, and we not
only recommend it to the perusal of our brethren
in the Craft , but also to those cavillers outside
Masonry—who say we are Atheists , and deny our
Christianity.

* The address will he found helow.

AniiRKss D K L I V K K K I ) BY T I I K  GR A N D  CI I V X -
cELioit , GK N H K A L  CL E R K ,

At the Meeting held for the purpose of Conse-
crating the New Hall , 33, Golden Square , on the

8th. May, 1872.

Illustrious Brethren ,—
It is with feelings of no ordinary gratification

that the Supreme Council meet you on the pre-
sent occasion, one which will form an important
epoch in the history of the A. & A. Rite in this
country, and we feel well assured , that the inter-
esting ceremony just completed , will bear a last-
ing impression on the minds of ex-cry one here
present.

We have now consecrated to the glory of the
G.A.O.T.U. this Hall , with suitable ante-rooms,
in which to perform the solemn ceremonies of our
Order.

We have no longer , on each occasion of meet

SUPREME GRAND COUNCIL.



ing, to engage rooms (not always very suitable) ,
but for the future , we shall meet in our own
home, free and independent , with all the conve-
niences of gooel office'-accommodation , anel a
Masonic library of no ordinary excellence, to
which all members of our Order are at all times
most heartil y welcome. The work of this da}'
may be considered as the comp letion of that
commenced on the 8th May, 1868, on which
occasion a genera l Chapter Rose >J» was bold for
the first time.

Our Most Illustrious Brother , Dr. Beaumont
Leeson, P.M.P.S.G.O., then detailed to you the
history of the A. and A. Rite in this country,
from its commencement , and we all acknowled ge
the great zeal and ability with which he had
managed its concerns , and that it was owing to
the fostering care with which he had nurtured it
through its infancy, that it had been enabled to
survive all the perils of childhood , and arrive at
its then rlourishinp- condition.

The Supreme Council have thought that this
is a most appropriate occasion on which to offer
to their Illustrious brother , a testimony of their
high appreciation of his long services, by
presenting lu'm with an address engrossed on
vellum.

At the meeting m iSfiS . the Council were able
to inform the brethren that thev had , through
careful nursin g of the funds , a sum of money in
hand , which it. was resolved should be invested
in the Funds , and it was further resolved , that in
order to provide an income , the annual subscri p-
tions of the several degrees should be increased.

In order to meet the growing requirements of
the Order, it xx as agreed, that  suitable accommo-
dation for office , library , and a general room for
meeting of the members, he obtained in London ,
and that an Assistant Secretary , with  adequate
salary , should be app ointed. Acting upon the
above resolutions , the Council found suitable
rooms at 33, Golden Square , and , in the first
instance , mere ly took the first floor , which they
furnished , and commenced accumulatin g books
for the formation of a Masonic library. 111.
Bro. Hyde Pullen, 33", was appointed Assistant
Secretary .

This small beginning, however , soon led lo
such an extension of the Order , thai  if became
necessary to take the second floor , and , ev entuall y
the whole of the house , which is now held by
the Council on a lon g lease. Last ye'ar it was
considered desirable to convert a yard , at the
back of the house , into a Hall , in which  to per-
form our various ceremonies , and , in order to
obtain as much space as possible , a house , .\o.
2 , U pper John Street , was  purchased on a least :
ol 7 12  years .

A Building Committee was  appo inted to suwr-
intend the work of erecting and furnishing the
Hall , and we' are th i s  day witnesses how well
they hax c discharged their duly .  To mee t this
expenditure , as well as thai ol the erection of the
Hall , you last year approved ol ' the Council sel-
ling out of the Funds the nioncv invested in 1S68 ,
as well as a further sum , which had been
inve'sted subsequently .

As many membe'rs prefer to compound in
place of pay ing an annual  subscri pti on , their
compositions will be invested , and form part of
the cap ital of the Order , in place of being con-
sidered an annual income.

In order to ensure legal eemtrol over the funds
of the Order , the Supreme Council were last year
formed into a corporate society, under the Board
of Trade Acts of 1S72 and 1867, The articles
of agreement are known to most of you , it is not ,
therefore , necessary to re fer fur ther  to them, and
we trust that the above financial statement will be
found satisfactory to the members of the A. and
A. Rite. The increase of the Order at home has
been most satisfactory. In the yea r iSfi S there
were twenty-seven chapters , and about 1 ,250
members of all degrees, under our banners. At
the present t ime there are forty-nine chapters ,
and 2 ,136 members. < >l * these , "thirty-two chap-
ters are at home , and scvenleen in the colonies
and dependencies. In the Dominion of Canada
we have established a Consistory of the 32 °, w ith
seven members of the. 33 ' as Deputy Grand In-
spectors . In British India we hate  five of the
33

c, and a Council of K.H. 30' . All are in a
flourishing condition.

It afforded great pleasure to the Supreme

Council to inaugurate the Hnyshe Rose »J4
Chapter at Plymouth, in the month of February
last. The fact of the chapter being named after
so illustrious a Mason , one , who thoug h not
belong ing to our Order , yet. has always evinced a
friendly feeling towards it , and also that many
of its members had taken the Rose Croix degree
under a Knight Templar Warrant ; but have now-
jo ined the A. and A. Rite , was an evidence of
that love of harmony and good feeling which
should always distinguish Masons , to whatever
system they may belong. We may add , that
the Rougemont Chapter at Exeter, has also
joined us in a similar manner , and is in a most
prosperous condition , and we have no doubt that
others will follow their good examp le.

During the last few years the Supreme Coun-
cil have frequentl y visited the Rose Croix Chap-
ters under their jurisdiction , and have in all cases
been highly satisfied with the manner in which
the chapters have been conducted , and with the
cordial welcome thev received. They have also
held two Councils ol G.K.K.K.H. 30" , one m
Manchester , the either in Liverpool . Both were
well attended , and the Council believe that, this
plan of holdin g occasional meetings of the: 30°
at other nlaces than in London is satisfactory to
the members ol the Order.

A treaty of union has been entered into be-
t ween this Council , the G.M. of the Templars, and
the G.M. of Mark Masters. With its terms
you are all well acquainted , and we entertain no
doubt but that it wil l  be found to work well and
preserve union amongst the different orders of
Masonry. Since our last meeting we have to
deplore the deaths of two of our most eminent
brethren , Bro. Col . Bow yer , and his brother the
Rev. W. Bowyer. The former , asthe .M.P.S.G.C,
presided at our general meet ing in May 1868.
And all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance
can testify to his urbanity of manner , as well as
zeal for Freemasonry .

The Rev. W. Bowyer , was Chaplain to our
Council , and also P. G. Chap, of the Grand
Lod ge of England , and was deeply interested in
all that concerned the welfa re of the order. By
the death of both of these brethren the order has
lost 1 wo great supporters , and we all mourn the
loss of txx' o dea r friends and brothers .

The happy recovery of His Royal Hi ghness
the Prince of Wales from his dangerous
illness has given die Supreme Council an
opp ortunity , in common with all other bodies
of Freemasons, of testify ing their loyalily and
a'dei'lion lo the Queen and Royal Famil y. Con-
gra tu la tor y  addresses have tlierefore 'been prepared
in the  name of the whole order , as well as in
that  of the Supreme Council , one to Her
Majest y the Queen , the other to their Roy al
1 litihnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales.

We tire happy lo be able to inform the meeting
thai  we are on most friendl y terms with  all the
recognised Supreme Councils in the world , and
are in constant communication w ith them , and
have recentl y bail the pleasure of establishing a
Supreme Council , 33 ' , in Chile, under III .  Bro.
Bcnex entc. who too); all the d.-irrces of the
A. and A. Ri t e  under us. The Supreme Coun-
cil of Chile has been recognised by all our sister
councils.

Last year we had the pleasure of receiving as
visitors Illustrious Brothers Goodall , Sickle ,
Chase, anil Thompson , members ' of the 330

of the Northern jurisdiction , U.S., and E.H.
Shaw, 33° of the  Southern j urisdiction , U.S. 111.
Bro. Goodall has on several previous occasions
visited us , anel as our representaaive at the
Supreme Council , N.J., has frequently afforded
us most usefu l information.

l ucre being .Supreme Councils of the 33 ' in
Scotland and i re-land, as well as Eng land , it be-
came necessary, to prevent any confusion arising
in the Colonies from degrees of the A. and A.
Rite being administered under different juris-
dictions , to come to some agreement with  our
sister councils on the subject. We therefore
proposed thai whenex er one of the three Councils
had established the A. and A. Kite in any one of
the colonies or dependencie s of the British
Crown , that Council should have exclusive juris-
diction in thai colony or dependency so long as
the Chapters or Councils established by it con-
tinued in active existence. The Supreme Council
ol" Ireland at ,once acceded to this proposal ; that

of Scotland has asked for further information ,
and we regret to say has established a Rose >J<
Chapter and Council of ,30°, K.H. in St. John 's,
New Brunswick where we alread y had a Rose
Croix Chap ter in full work . We trust that the
Supreme Council of Scotland will see the pro-
priety ot our proposal, and desist fro m establish-
ing chapters of its own where there are alrea dy
chapters under the banner of this Council .

Such , Illustrious Brethren, is a brief statement
of the progress of our Order since our meeting
in 1868, as well of its present condition, by
which you will see that the A. & A. Rite , in this
country is on a firm and satisfactory footing, and
we. feci that we cannot conclude without expres-
sing that in which you will all most heartily con-
cur, namely, the great debt of gratitude we owe
to our Illustrious Brother , Capt. N. G. Phili ps,
the Lieutenant Grand Commander of the Order ,
to whose untiring exertions our prosperity is main-
ly due.

We have also to thank the whole of the
brethren for the unvary ing support we have at
all times received fro m them, and to assure them
that no exertions shall be spared on our part to
merit a continuance of their confidence, as well
as to ensure the welfare and prosperity of the
A. & A. Rite.

The address was listened to with great interest
by Jthe brethren , and the General was warmly
applauded as he took his scat.

Original Gorvcsponknrc.
PRACTICAL FREEMASONRY .

(To the Editor of the Freenmson.J
DEAR SI R  AMI B R O T H E R ,—

As a Mason , trul y loving our Ancient Older,
allow me to point out the great fault of Metro-
politan (and indeed English) Masonry general ly.
I mean the utter want of active sympathy for
brethren , who though not actually in starvation ,
are in a fair wav to that condition from want of
emp loyment.

It is true that ihere are several noble Benevo-
lent Institutions connected with the Order, but
they do not in any way meet the pressing ne-
cessity for some organisation lo assist brethren ,
not pecuniarl y (which always has the effect of
lowering the reci pient 's self-respect) but by a
little exertion on the part of the members of the
Craft towards procuring suitable employment for
worth y brethren.

How often have J met with brethren , who,
like myself, have to complain bitterl y t>f the cold-
ness of men , who seem altogether to forget that
true Masonry demands much more than merely
subscribing to a lodge or chapter , or even acting
as an official at a charity dinner.

Hoping that some prominent brethren may
devise a plan to remove this shameful slur , and
prevent brethren in difficulty from being exposed
to the taunts of those outside the Oreier ,

J am , yours fraternall y,
An 'Unemployed P.M., M.M., R.A.

LODGE OF PERSEVERANCE (No. 164),
SIDMOUTH.

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
Sidmout.h, Devon, May 8th , 1872.

D EAR SIR AXD BROTHER ,—
1 must apolog ise for trespassing on your valu-

able space, but having seen by your issue of
J une nth , 1870 , that honourable mention is
made of two very handsome and valuable pre-
sents, in the form of W.M.'s and S.W. 's chairs
to Lodge Perseverence, No. 164, Sidmouth, I
thoug ht it might interest your readers to learn
that a similar present , in the shape of a very hand-
somely carved oak J.W.'s chair , to match the
others , has j ust been made to the same lodge by
the W.M., Capt. J. W. Key worth , a zealous and
generous hearted Mason , and an officer of the
P.G.E. of K.T. A short time since a magnificent
par ian bust of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was
also presented to this lodge through Bro. B. J .
Hodge, P.M., P. Prov. G.S.D., 300, by a friend to
Masonry. 1 need scarcel y add that the brethren
.ire justl y proud of their recent acquisitions.

1 am, Dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours obedientl y and fraternally,

S.W



REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

'Craft Hfosonvg ,

B R I T A N M I - LOIIGK (No. 33) . —A meeting or
this lodge was hel d at Freemasons' Hall , on
Friday, the toth inst. There were present Bros.
Lewis Crombic, P.S.G.D., P. Prov. G.M.
Aberdeen , P.G.S.; Henry Brid ges, P.M.,
P.G.S.B., D.P.G.M. Somerset : Thomas Alfred
Chubb , P.G.S . : Augustus George Church ,
P.M. ; [ohn Strapp, P.M., P.G.S. : "john Samp-
son Pcirce, P.M., P.G.S. : Francis Webb Shields ,
P.M. ; William Smith , P.M., P.G.S. ; Magnus
Ohren , S.W. ; James Glaisher , W.M. : fabez
James E. C. Healey , George Nelson Strawbrid ge,
Charles Horsley, Edmund Burke , Chas. Wills
Turner , John Davis , William Clouston , John
Chynoweth , Charles Pawley, Thomas Spencer,
David Hodge, William Thomas Sugg, J ohn
Dixon , George Eedes Eachns , Frederick George
Finch , Henry Rowland , Thomas Did ymns Par-
ker, M.D., John Nuegel i Sharp, Ricardo Cope,
M.D., Theodore Anthony Rochussen , Frederick
Anthur Paget; Francis Pondered , Josep h Wni.
Wright , James Ricks, John Urlwin , William
Perkins Roddy , William Bloore , Arthur  Kwind
Hodge, Francis William Wilcox , and several
other brethren. Letters of apology for absence
were sent (o the W.M. from Lord Richard Gros-
venor , Sir Win. A. Rose Alderman , and Sir F.
Wyatt Truscott. The visitors were :—Brost
Marwood , P.M. 29 1, P.G.W. for Somerset: Capt ,
King, P.M. r) 9 i ;  Tay lor, P.M. 18, P.G.AY. for
Middlesex : Woodman , P.M. 66 ; Maine , 4 ;
Horwood , 2S ; Gadsden , 35; AV illiams , 49: H ogg,
¦;S ; Milne, 11 73 : Long, u~,o; Percy , 690;
Hallowcs , 709 ; Levick , 1227 :  and Beckingsale ,
131. The lodge was opened at five o'clock.
Bros. Romans anel Goodall were passed to the
second degree. Bro. Magnus Ohien , was verx'
ably installed as W.M. of the Britannic by ihe
retiring Past Master , Bro. Glaisher , Prox . S.G.
W arden for Middlesex. The installation havin g
been very abl y performed , the W.M. appointed
and invested his officers asiollows:- -Bros. Fredk.
George Finch , S.W. ; George F.eeles Kaolins ,
J.W.' ; John Ch ynoweth , S.D. ; I ' ras. Pend red ,
J D. ; John Davis , I.G. : John Sampson Pcirce ,
M. of Cers. ; Lexvis Croinbio , Treas. : Thomas
Alford Chubb , Sec. : and Bro. Speig ht was ,\-
elected Tyler for the ensuing year.

Rox vi. OAK LiM» ;r.  (No. S7 1 .)— -An emer-
gency meeting of this lodge was held on Wed-
nesday, the 15th inst., at the White Swan Tavern ,
2*17, Hi gh-street , Deptford , Bro. J . W. Reed ,
W.M., opened the lod ge. There were present :
—Bros. NV. Myall , SAY.; G. Andrews , |.W.;
W. Andrews, P.M., Treas. ; F. Walters , P.M..
Sec ; S. C. Lewin , S.D. ; H. J . Tuson , J .D. .
J. J . Pakes, I.G. ; R. Hanna'n , D.C . ; F. G.
Skinner , W.S. : P. C, H. Wilkie , W. |. Siex ey.
R. Killick , J . G. Vohnian , I I .  J . Wells , I I .  J .
Dawe, R. James , G. J . Limn , G. Harvey, F. R ,
Hood , W. Shaw, &c. The visitors were :—Bros;
W .Herbert , 73 ; G.Chapman , P.M., Sec. 147 ; F.
H. Thomas, 481; f . J . West, P.M., -^S ; J ,
A. Smith , 548 ; II .  Nell , 1326 ; R. R. Milling-
ton, 1326 ; anel W. F. Payne , 1316. The ballot
taken for a candidate for initiation was unani-
mous in favour of his admission. In consequence
of the W.M. having to attend to some urgent
private business, he was compelled to leave
early. Bro. AN' . Andrews, P.M., Treas., took
the chair, and in an able manner , initiated Air.
W. A. R. Harris in Freemasonry, and passed
Bros. W. J. Siexey. P. C. I I .  Wilkie , and 11.
Nell , 1326. to the second degree. Some oilier
business being disposed of , the lod ge was closed.
A banquet was served.

MAcnnx.xLi i  LonoK , (No. 1216). — The
fourth anniversary meeting of this lodge was
held at the Head Quarters of the First Surrey
Rifles , Camberwell , on the 8th inst., under 'very
melanchol y circumstances. On the previous day
the. highl y respected Commander of the Corps ,
whose name the lodge bears , Lieut. -Col. .Mac-
donald , had been called away after a short but
severe illness, anel the sael event cast a gloom , as
well over the countenances of the brethren , as
over the entire proceedings of the evening . AL

tiiough the intimation of the loss the corps and
the members of the lodge had sustained , had but
a few hours previously been made , the brethren
attended in full Masonic mournin g, the furniture
of (he lod ge was  draped , the preparations for the
annual banquet were staved , -and, with the Reg i-
mental Flag at "half-mast " in its immediate
nei ghbourhood , the Macdonald Lodge carried
out the necessary business of the evening with
saddened spirit and feelings of respectful reve-
rence for the memory of their beloved and gal-
lant Commander. There were present on this
occasion Bros. S. H. WagstatF, W.M. : James
Stevens , I.P.M. ; G. Waterall , SAY. ; G. H. N.
Brid ges, J.W. : Dr. Cronin , Treas. ; J. J . Cor-
as, Sec.: Messenger , S.D. : Haskie , J.D. ;
Larlham , I.G. ; Carrell and Hammond , Stewards ;
John Thomas , P.M. ; Schott , Cachett , Harper ,
Haggar , A. Williams, Allen , Cozens, Hale ,
Grax" . Garland ,Walton , Fountain , Ross, Fletcher ,
Grant , and other members , and visiting brethren
C. Swan , Prov. Grand D. : W. Gompertz , Prov.
Grand D.C. : Fox, P.M. n;; Chard , P.M. 907 ;
Russell , S.W. 2 2 ;  Cushing, J .W. 2S4 ; H.
Puckle , 17 6" * i. J. Wilkinson , 176 ; |. Webster ,
174, Szc, t\;e. The sail ' event above recorded
occasioned the absence of several other members ,
in order that  thev mi ght make arrangements
connected spe'eiall y with the corps, and amongst
them were several candidates for the respective
degrees. I Toxx ex er , other candidates being
present , the degree of Alaster Mason xx'as first
conferred on Bro. Harper , and subsequentl y Bro.
F. H. Cozens was passed to the degree of
Fellow-Craft . The well established working of
the lod ge wa s  never better disp layed than in the
ceremony oi raising on this occasion , the associa-
tions ol the moment , lvn ,'ering the solemn
character of the ritual more than ordinaril y im-
pressive. The lod ge, having been resumeclto the
first degree, was called off for a Brief period for
refreshment , as on ordinary occasions , at the
conclusion of which , the W.M. 'proposed the
usual loyal and masonic toa sts , which were drank
in silence , anel the lodge was then called on.
Bro. George Waterall , SAN' ., was presented by
the I.P.M '., as W.M. elect , and the W.M., Bro.
NN agstaif , in most admirable manner/ installed him
as his successor in the  chair of K. S., the  whole
of 1 his beautiful ceremony and the sewcra! addressee
in conclusion , being rendered in perfect sty le.  Tlis
newly installed Master inx i s t e t l  his oificers as
follows , viz. :-—Bros. Wagsiaii ", I.P.M. ; Brid ges ,
S.W , : Messenger, J AN '. ;  Dr. Cronin , (unani-
mously rc-e.lccteiVi Vivas. : I .  |. Curtis , Sec :
Iiasl ie , S.D. : Larlham , J .D. ; Council , I.G. ;
I lummond and Fletcher , Stewards ; J . Stevens ,
P.M., for Dicker , D.C. : Cozens , Org. ; Grant ,
Tyler. Air. Edward Eldrid ge was introduced
alter ballot , and duly initialed into ihe order.
I'lie report 01 tne Audit Committee was received
and adopted, and great satisfaction was expressed
in reference to the nature of the accounts , by
which it appeared.that the  lodge xx as eiitirelx" free
from liabil i t y of any kind, and that after hav-
ing secured its valuable furni ture , estimated lo be
of the value of JJ 230 at leasi. and hav ing also
subscribed liberall y lo the Masonic Charities , its
current and future subscri ptions would be subject
only to the ordinary expenses of management and
the promotion of good Masonic works. The
business of the lod ge was concluded by the pre-
sentation to the retiring W.M., Bro. NVagstaif ,
of the customary elegant P.M. Jewel of the
lod ge, which had been well and worthily earned
by that  brother , and was received bv him with
expressions of gratification anel assurances ol
further gooel offices on his pari , in promoting the
welfare of the lod ge and the happ iness of its
members. The lod ge was ihen closed , and the
" closing hymn " havin g been sung, the brethren
separated , to meet again , as private members of
the First Surrey Rifle Corp^ , around the grave-
of him whose, honoured name wil l  ever remain
associated wi t I i  their  lod ge and its proceedings .

INSTRUCTION .
B;; M;RAY ;: Lonci:  OF I N S T R U C T I O N  (N O.

749.)—This well-known Lod ge of instruct ion ,
held at the Wellin gton Hotel , Spring-gardens ,
SAN '., met on Friday, the 10th inst.,  for the pur-
pose of working the Fifteen Sections. Bro. Puls-

ford, P.M. 11 58 , W.M. ; John Thomas, P.M.
507, S.W., Pymm , P.M. 749, 1310, anel S.D .
12 7^' , J.W. :. and Scott , 749, Hon. Sec. The
follow ing brethre n were also present , viz. :—•
Bros. Ough , P.G.P.; Gardiner , Bunell , Loxy,
Pervvmau , Koch , Collart , Poupard , Wag horne ,
Biadon , Binnie , Wri ght , Wheeler , txc , &e. The.
questions were put by the W.AL , and answered
by the following brethren:—Bros. Ough , Pvnirn,
Swallow, Bentley, Salmon , John Thomas, Sedg-
wick , Welsford , Larlham , Cates , Huddleston ,
Alanders , Noke , and Watts. After which . it
was unanimously resolved , that a vote of thanks
be recorded on the minutes of the lod ge to Bro.
Prece'ptor Pulsford , for the. masterly manner in
which he put the questions , and likewise to the
fifteen brethren , for the admirable manner in
which they were answered. The lodge was
closed in the usual manner , and the brethren
parted soon after ten o'clock, well satisfied with
the progress made in Freemasonry.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
C x v t U R i n i . r . . -—Scientific Lodge (No. 88).—

The usual monthl y meeting of this lod ge was
held at the Red Lion Hotel , Cambrid ge , on
Monday evening last , under the presidency of the
NV.M. Bro. J . A. Dimmock. The lod ge having
been duly opened , Bro. Past Alaster Dimmock ,
proceeded to give the lecture on the Tracing
lloiird in the second degree , in an efficient man-
ner. The Secretary reported a communication
ironi the Grand Lodge, stating that the sanction
of the Grand Lodge had been granted to a re-
quest from this lodge to wear the centenary
jewel , it having been in existence since \ ~i \A.
The other business being of a routine nature tlit .*
lod ge was closed in the three degrees, anel the
brethren proceeded to the banquet, and tin;
evening was spent in a most harmonious man
ner.

D U R H A M .
St .1 .vm-ati, \x i i .  — 111 Ilia m son Ledg e ( No. 949).

—The annual meeting of the members of this
lod ge was held at the R oyal Mot el , Aronkwear-
niouth , on the afternoon of Alondav , the 6th
inst., for the installat ion of the W.AL , and the
appo intment of the officers for ensuing twelve
months . There was an usuall y large attendance
of the  brethren , among whom were the W.
Alasiers of the other lod ges in Sunderland , and
a numerous body of Past Masters , the Board of
Installed Masters , numbering sexvnteen. After
the transaction of the ordin ary routine business.
Bro. J.is. I f .  Coatcs was duly installed in the
chair by the outgoing W.M. (Bro. Liddell) who
officiated as Install in g Master in a v ery impres-
sive and able manner. The newlv-installcd
W.AL then invested the follow 'intr officers , viz.:—••
Bros. W. Liddell , I.P.AL ; W. Bryans , S.W. ; |.
Forster , |.W. : R. AN' . Halfkni ghi , P.M., Treas.;
|. Barlow . Sec : R. Hudson , P.M., M. of C.;
K. Gardner , S. l) . ,  R. Shaelfo-.th , J .D. ; J . Har-
rison , I.G. ; J . 11. Foster , O.: J . Thompson ,
Ty ler ; J .Tay lor and E. Beekwith , Slew arils ;
and j .  Kggleslone and 0. Bell , Auditors . The
annual fes t ival  was held the same evening, the
NV .M., (Bro. J. I I .  Coatcs) in the chair. At this
also there was a large attendance of the brethren ,
among whom were :—Bros. R. W. Halfkni ght ,
P.M. and P. Prov. G.P. : R. Hudson , P..AI. anel
P.G.D. of Cers.; W. Liddell , P.M. ; the AN' .M. of
St. John 's Lodge, No. 80, (Bro . Wilson), and Past
Masters Crookes, P.G.S. : Hvisteiulabl , P. - Prov.
G.P. ; Wade , P. Prov. D. of C. ; Dixon , P.G.P. ;
and Bro. G. Young, I.G. ; the W.AL (Bro.
NVandles s) of the Phecnix Lod ge, No. 94; Past.
Alasier Rise-boroug h, Bros. Lutcrt , SAN' , and
Pearson , P.SAN' , anel D.C ; and the W .M.
(Bro. J . |. Clay) of the Palatine Lodge, No. 97,
uml Past Masters Allison and Skelton , P.G.S.B.,
and Bros. R . H u m p hrey, SAN' . ; I I .  Fryer ,
1.1). ; and |. Humphre y , I.G. ; Bro. Fitzavrald ,
P.M., .Marquis of Granbv Lod ge, No. 124 (Dur-
ham) ; the NV ..U . (Bro. Forster) of the Fawcett
Lod ge, No. 661 , (Seaham) ;  and Bros. Arm-
strong, SAV., and AN'ells S.D.; Bro. Bowey of
Alnxvick Lodge, No. 1167 , (Alnwick)  ; \c,
Art:. Tii.' usual loval and Masonic toasts
having been given anil dul y honoured , the
I.P.AL , (Bro . "Liddell), proposed the toast of
the W.AL , speaking in flattering terms of



his ability and rapid progress m Masonry .
The W.M., in responding, thanked the brethren
for the very kind and cordial reception he had
always met with amongst them, and asked the
Past Masters to extend to him their very valu-
able advice—from the officers and members of
the lodge, a prompt and regular attendance , and
from the Worshipful Alasters and members of the
sister lodges in Sunderland , the moral support
of frequent visits, and asked them all to look
with a lenient eye upon whatever deficiencies and
shortcomings they might notice during his year
of office. Bro. P.M. Halfkni ght proposed the
toast of the I.P.M., "Bro. Liddell ," speaking
highly of his services in the various offices he had
filled in the lodge. The " Visitors," -and the
"Alasonic Charities," having been done ample
justice to, the AV.AI. stated that as the worthy
host, Bro. Richardson, who had catered for their
bodily wants so well from the formation of the
lodge, would in a week leave the hotel to retire
into private life, he asked the brethren , before
parting, to wish him and his worthy wife many
years of health and happiness in their retire-
ment. Bro. Richardson cordiall y thanked the
brethren, and expressed the pleasure it had
always given himself and his wife to provide for
the members of the lodge and the visitors. The
whole proceedings were marked with the utmost
enthusiasm and the greatest harmony. The din-
ner was excellent, the wines good and everything
went well. Bro. Foster, Org., presided at the
piano, and to that Brother , and to Bros. Barstow ,
Taylor, Fryer , R. Humphrey, Beatie , and others,
the brethren were indebted for a great musical
treat.

ESSEX.
LEYTONSTONE .—Beacon tree Lodge (No.|i 22 8).

—The first meeting of this excellent lodge for
the Summer season, was held on the 1st inst., in
the new rooms adj oining the Red Lion , Leyton-
stone. Bro. R. J. Chillingworth , W.M. opened
the lodge, and initiated Mr. AN' . J . Dohbs and
Air. Joseph Pi ge, the ceremony being performed
in an impressive manner , and the AV .M. xvas
highly comp limented for his admirable working.
The business of the evening having been con-
cluded , the brethren adjourned to a most elegant
and recherche banquet , served up in a splendid
manner. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts hav-
ing been dul y honoured , the AV.AI. proposed
the health of Bro. Harford , P.AL , and in an excellent
speech thanked him , on behalf of the members ,
for his kindness in having erected suitable rooms
expressl y for the lodge. It appeared that throug h
the sale of the house where they have been in
the habit of meeting, they were compelled to
seek fresh quarters, and there had been consider-
able difficult y in findin g a habitation , but when
all hope seemed to have left them , and they had
begun to despair of success, Bro . Barford came
forward and voluntered lo build rooms for them
at his own expense , and those rooms were being
used for the first time ; he expressed a hope
that they might all spend many pleasant hours
under the hospitable roof. Bro. Barford suitably
responded , and gave a most humourous account
of the wanderings of the committee appointed to
look foraccommodation , upon one occasion ,being
nearly beni ghted in AVanstead Flats. The bre-
thren having been regaled with choice viands ,
deli ghted with beautifu l reading and sing ing,
separated at an early hour. Among those pre-
sent we noticed , Bros . S. Alcock , SAN' . ; Chap-
pell , TAV., (and AV.AI . of No. 7) ; Vile , Treas. :
Alunday, S.D. ; Fisher, D.C.; (who performed
his share of the duties admirabl y); Richard s,
Price , AVilson, iVc. The visitors were so numer-
ous and distinguished that it would be invidious
to mention names.

UI -TON".— Upton Lodge, (No. 1227).  — The
members of this lod ge held their scconel regular
meeting of the season at the " Spotted Dog,"
Upton , on Thursday the 9th inst., Bro. Richard
Bolton , AV .AI., presided , he was abl y assisted in
the performance of his varied duties by Bros. S
English, SAY.; G. Bratten , JAV . ; T. 'Way land
Treasurer; R. W. Goddard .'P.AI. Sec ; J . Chid
ley, S.D. ; G. Levick , J.D. ; J. Dee, J .G. ; E
Lee, AV.S. ; R. Picking, P.AL D.C. ; and Wood-
stock, Tyler. Thert were also present Bros

Kerby, D. Posener, Holthaiu , Smith , Harlow,
sen., Harlow, jun., and Shortlander. After the
usual preliminaries the minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and confirmed. In due course,
Bros. Brown , Farna , Owen ,and Alorris , were for-
mally introduced , and after giving satisfactory
proofs of some proficiency in the degrees they
had already passed , had the honour of receiving
the Master 's degree, The father onerous duties
devolving upon the AV.M. were performed with
rare, ability , and an evident desire to impress upon
the candidates the grand princi ples, inculcated in
this sublime ceremony. The brethren of this
lodge have resolved to hold a summer banquet at
the " Royal Crown Hotel ," Sevenoaks, Kent , on
Thursday, Jul y 4th., which cannot fail to be
highly successful , seeing that ladies will be per
mitteel to enliven the festival by their graceful
presence. After the conclusion of the lod ge
business, refreshments were served, to which the
brethren app lied themselves with considerable
vigour, and upon the removal of the cloth , the
usual mode of proceedings was observed , undis-
tinguished by any novel feature deserving to be
recorded. At an carl )' hour the brethren separa-
ted with mutual hearty good w ishes.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
BE R K E L E Y .-— Royal Lodge if F aith and Friend-

ship (No. 270).—The regular monthly meeting
of this old lod ge was held at the Berkeley Arms
Hotel , on Alonday, the 6th inst. The brethren
present w ere Bros. William Pinnell , AV .AI. :
Joseph Bennett , P.M. as S.W. ; John Davies ,'J .W. ¦ Dr. E. Long, as S.D. ; John Gamble,
J.D. ; James Oliver , I.G. ; Charles Partrid ge,
Treas. and Sec.; Octavius Long, I.P.M. ; John
Carev, James Alichael , K. Luce, \c, and James
Aliles, of the: Ney land Lodge, as a visitor. The
minutes of the last meeting having been read
and unanimousl y confirmed , and the usual pro-
clamations given , the AV .AI.  called upon Bro.
(iambic lo fulf i l  a promise made lo the lod ge at
the last meeting, which  was lo give a lecture on
the tracing board , in the first degree , and which ,
we are pleased to say, he described at length in
a very able and impressive manner. The brethren
appreciated Bro . (iambic 's descri ption in the
usual Alasonic way . The AVorshi pful Alaster ,
after exhorting the brethren to put in a good
appea rani'e at the Provincial Grand Lodge, which
is to be held at Berkeley Town I lall , on the 24th
inst., to do honourlo their R.W . Prov. G.M., Lord
Sherborne , the lod ge was then closed. The
brethre n adjourned to another room for refresh-
ment , and the evening was spent in harmony and
brotherl y love.

Y O R K S H I R E  (WEST) -
BuADi- 'oKD .-—A(«(/ir i " of llti/ ie (No . 302).—On

the evening of Frida y , the 26th ult., the brethren
of this large and influential  lod ge gave , (on the
suggestion of their W.M., who is thus doing what:
he can for the amusement and instruction of the
friends of the lod ge), an Amateur Concert , under
the direction ol their Organist , Bro. F. B. Atkin-
son , Mas. Bur. Cmiliib. The concert proved a
great success, several of the SOIILTS beint i' encored.
the onl y regret expresseel was that the conceit
was not longer , a pretty sure evidence that it was
appreciated. The AV.M. at the conclusion , in-
x ilcil ihe brethren and their lady friends to the
lod ge room—which for the noncehad been trans-
formed into a verx " elesrant refreshment-room-—
w hilst t he inne rman  was there being attended to ,
the chairs , &C. were removed from the concert-
room , where an inipr ointu carpel dance was en-
j oyed exceeding ly, the more so perhap s from be-
ing unexpected , the brethren and theii fair friends
keep ing lerpsiehorean pleasures until the wee
hours in the morning.

^Oljit l %U\\ .

C U A I B E R L A N D  AND AVKSTAK IRELAND.
AV I O T O X .—bl. J ohn's Chapter (No. 327).—

The annual convocation of the companions of
the above Chapter was held on Thursday, the 9th
inst., at the Lion and Lamb. The chapter having
been opened , and the minutes of previous convo-
cation read and confirmed , the following com-

panions were duly installed Principal , Officers',
as under : John Lemon, Z.; James Porter H. ?
John Gate , J .; Henry Bewes, Scribe E.; George-'
Shannon , M.D., Scribe N.;  Jno. Hewitson , P.S.;
I [y. Dand , A.S. ; J. Alartin , Janitor. Brother
George Carrick , Solicitor, being a candidate for
exaltation , was balloted for anil unanimously ae-
ceptcd , and was exalted by Comp . 1. Koutled ge,
P.Z.; There being no other business, the chapter
was closed, according to antient custom, at 7.30.
There was a very numer ous gathering of com-
panions and amongst many others were Comps.
G.G. Hayward , P.Z. 310 ; F. AV. Hayward P.Z.
310: T. Richardson, P.Z. ; Johnson, 3 10;
Gardiner , &C

Ancient anb ^ rrcptcb |iitc.
GRAND TRIBUNAL OF THE 31".

On Friday, the 10th inst., a sublime con-
vocation of S.P's. R.S. 32 0, was formed , in
which Illustrious Bro. C. C. Poole was advan-
tvel to the 3 20, and a Grand Tribunal of the
Grand Inspector Inquisitor Commanders, ;-i ,
was held at the new Alasonic Hall , Golden'
square , for the reception of Bro. Charles Huttow
Gregory, into that illustrious degree. After*
wards a Grand Chapter of Grand Elected
Knig hts K.H., 30 , was held , when the following
Illustrious Brethren were present ;—Chas. Jno.
Yi gne, 33

0, AI.P.S.G. Commander ; Capt. N. G.
Phili ps, 33 ° INI. 111. Lieut. G. Commander; Col.
A. AY. Adair , 33 °, I I I .  G. Treas. Genl ; Genl. H.
Clerk , 33", III. G. Chancellor ; I. M. P. Monta-
gue, 33 °, III. G. Sec. General ; Rev. E. H. H.
Vernon , 5 30, 111. G. Chaplain ; Sir M. Costa , 33

0,
111. S.G.I.G.j Dr. R. Hamilton , 33

0, 111. S.G.I.G.;
I lytic Pullen , 33°, III. S.G.I.G. ;' H. C. A'ervoh ,
33

0, Past AI. i l l .  Lieut. G. Com. ; Rap hael Costa ,
32 0 ; S. II .  Clark , 32 °; S. Rnwson , 32°; Sir P. Ale
C. De Col quhoun , 32° ; C. Chandos Pole, 32 ° ;
Genl. Doheny, 3Y ; S. AV. Boord , 310 ; C:! A.
Nevx nhan , 3 U; C. Fetuleloxx" , 31° ; If . S. Alpass,
31° : Rev. O. R. Davv , 3 i °; Lord Limerick ,
31° ; F. IT. Woodforde , 310 ; Kmra Holmes,
310 ; C. H. Gregory, 310 ; H. Dubosc, 300 ;
Frederick Binckes , 30° ; S. Rosenthal , 33 ; G.
R. Broe'khank , 300 ; J. L. Line, .30° ; Dr.
B. J . Hod ge, 300 ; Genl. Alunbee , 300 ; John
Fletcher , 30 '; P. H. Newnhan , 300; Vivian Web-
ber , 30°; Capt. Asiley Terry, 300; G. A. Phayre ,
;oc; R. De AI. Lawson , 300;'Willett L. Aelye, 300;
Thos. B. Hanham , 3ou; C. AN lutney Griffiths , 30 ;
R. Loveland Loveland , 30°; Geo. Lambert , 300;
Thos. Wilson , 300; |. Arelano Hall , 300; John R.
Molineux , .;oL ; T. O.xley Oxlantl , (32 0 Portuga l,)
30' ; AN' . Roebuck , ;oc; Chas. I lorsley, 300; Jos.
S. Starkey, 30°; and Samuel White 300; Ike., &e.

The following brethre n were then introduced ,
and after havin g been full y instructed by 111. Bro,
1 lyde Pullen , 330, and with the usual ceremonies,
which were performed with great solemnity, by
111. Bro. Genl. Clerk , admitted to the degree of
G.E.K.K.H. 30°.

Bros. Rev. B. A. Galland , Maj or G. A. Fle-
myng, C. J . Burgess, and F. A. Philbrick , of the
Aletropolitan Chapter Rose >J« ; Bro. E. A. H.
Caslleman , of the A\reymouth Chapter Rose »J« ;
Bro. Jabez S. Gower, of the Alount Calvary
Chapter Rose »J< ; Bros. John Chandler, and
George I lomfray, of St. Peter and St. Paul Chap-
ter Rose »J< ; Bro. G. R. Irvine , of the Royal
Naval Chapter Rose >J« ; Bros. George Kenning,
). Aloxon Clabon , and |ohn Read , of the Invicta
Chapter Rose »J< ; Bro. John Baker , of the Tal-
bot Chapter Rose »J< ; Bro. William Hickman,
of the A'igne. Chapter Rose >J< ; Bros. AV. H.
Prince , and Robert Butterworth, of the Htiyshe
Chapter Rose t̂ <.

An interesting cireimistancemconnection with
this meeting was the installation of two distin-
guished Kni ghts Rosa; Crucis.who were affiliated
to the A. anel A. Rite , on the previous day, and
who were now exalted to the 300.

The Supreme Grand Council show great wis-
dom in recognising the old kni ght Templar de-
grees in this way, and affiliatin g the members of
the Immemorial Encampments, where the de-
gree of Kni ght Rosa; Crucis has been constantly
conferred.



By so doing all jealousy on the part of the old
encampments must be overcome, and we hope
wc may sec the day when all the old encamp-
ments will have Rose Croix Chapters, under the
A. and A. Rite , attached to and working in con-
cert with them.

Masonry in the higher degrees will be benefit-
ted , and the generous concessions which have
been made by the Supreme Council , are worthy
of imitation elsewhere.

A vote of thanks was passed to the auditors , 111.
Bros. S. Rawson, 320; G. Lambert , 300; and Chas.
Huttoti Gregory, 300 ; for their trouble in going
over the accounts (the property in the hands of
the Council amounting now to between M'̂ ooo
and ;£'6,ooo , in consequence of the careful hus-
banding of the fund), and III. Bro. Rawson , in
reply ing took occasion to compliment the
Supreme Council on the admirable way in
which he found the accounts were kept. At
the conclusion of the other business, the Grand
Chapter was closed , anel the brethren afterwards
banquettcd together at the Pall Alall Hotel.

SO C I A L  AI E E T I N I ; or T H E  "B A I R N S " or Alo-
T H E R  K I I .W I N X I N G , No . o :—The "Bairns" held
their first meeting within the Glasgow St John 's
Hall , 213, Buchanan Street , on Friday evening
last. The chair was abl y filled by Br . Conn , P.
AL , supported on the ri ght by Bros. AVyllie , P.
G. S., Tweed. .Ve.; on the left by Brs. Jas. AI.
Alillan , R. AV. AL St John 's 3 bis , and Ad-
ams. The croup ier 's chair was occup ied bv Br.
I .  A. Ferguson, supported ri ght and left by Brs.
j. Park , P. AL 3 bis ; Dr Andrew s, S. AV. No.
o; Granger , 3 bis, fcc. On the cloth being re-
moved the following toasts were given from the
chair and dul y resuouded to :—•" The Queen and
the craft , " The Army, Navy, and A'olunteers ,"
" M.K.H. the Prince of Wales, Patron of Scottish
.Freemasonry," "The Grand Lod ges ol" Kng land ,
Ireland , and Scotland ," "The Provincial Grand
Lodge of Glasgow , and Sueccsslothe St |olm s .3
bis , acknowledged by R.AV .AI. Ali l lan ': " The
Provincial Grand Lodge of Ayrshire ," replied toby
Br. Conn , P. AL An eloquent oration was deliv-
ered by Bro. Bell on "Masonry: Its anti quity and
Present Utility. " The evening was enlivened by
the sinsrintr of Bros. R. B. Thomson , Park , and
Granger. It was proposed , as this was the first
meeting of the kind , that similar re-unions of the
sons of AI other Kilwinning. residing in Glasgow
and vicinity should be held annuall y. The toast
ol' " Happy to meet but sorry to part , and happy
to meet again ," concluded the proceedings of the
evening.

Jkotlanb.

On Friday, Alav 3rd., the Right NVorshi pful
Bro. Sir AVatkin Wil l iams Wynn , Bart , Provin-
cial Grand Alaster of North AVales and Shrop-
shire, held a Provincial Grand Lodge at Bala , for
the purpose of consecrating the new Bala Lodge,
1369, at the Plascoch Hotel. Amongst the
brethren who assembled were the following :—

Bros. Sir AV. AV. AVynn , Bart., M.P., Prov.
G.AL ; the Rev. E. H. Dymock , 1124, D. Prov.
G.M. ; R. A'aughan AVilliams , St. Asaph, Prov.
G.S.AV.; J .  C. Wynn Edwards , Prov. G.J .AV.;
George Owen, P.AL, 1124, Prov. G.D.C, ;
Robert Humphreys, AV.AI. 606", Prov. G.S .B. ;
D. P. Owen, AVelchpool, P.M. 998, Prov. G.P. ;
Askew Roberts, Croeswy lan Oswestry, 11 34,
Prov. G.S.

A'isitors . — Bros. Charles Dutton , P. Prov.
G.S.AV., Cheshire ; Edward Breese, 206, Prov.
G.R., Herefordshire ; AValter Theobalds , AV.AI.
fj oj;  Edward Jones, Sec. 607 ; Hugh Roberts ,
605 ; Radclilfe, JAV. 605; Charles Stuley, S.D.
601; ; Sharpe, Sec. 823 ; Chapman , 823 ; Cottrell ,
S.D. 823 : Holland , S.AV. 823 ;  W. AVithy,
AV.AI. 998; (AA'clch pool) : Edward Davies, 477 ;
Charles Leedham , P.M. 220 : Bewley, 220 ;
T. J. Hughes, 216; Joel Buxton , 1013 ; Welch ,
1013 ; Busfield , 1299 ; J . C. Baker , 24 1 ; James
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AVilliams, 292 ; Martin , P.M. 477 ; Edward
Jones, 1072 ; and Alorrow, 606".

From the Lodge of St. Oswald , Oswestry, 1124,
(in addition to th ree of the Provincial Grand
Officers previousl y mentioned ,there were present
Bros. AV. IL Spaull , P.AL and Hon. Sec. ;
Alexandra AValker, S.D.; John Thomas, J.D.
John Morris , I.G. ; Dr. Burton , Steward ; H.
G. Weaver , AAr . Fletcher Rogers, AV. Owen, J.
Philli ps, Walter Eddy, J, C. Edwards, and
Robert Gressier.

The members of the new Bala Lodge inclu-
ded! :—Bros. A. J. LI. Price, 1167 5 ^- Owen,
292 ; A. A. Passingham , R. O. Anwyl, C. R.
AV. Tottenham, AV. Owen, John Jackson, P.AL
823 ; R. AVoodcoek , J. Harwood , Joseph T,
Taylor, Charles J ohn AValker , T. Jones , &c.

The Provincial Grantl Alaster only arrived in
London from the Continent on Thursday, but
with his usual heartiness in the cause of Alasomy,
and good nature to his neighbours, the popular
baronet at once maele arrangements, for a special
train from Bala toRuabon on Friday evening, after
the proceedings. Doubtless had this been more
generally known , and had the opening of the
Bala Lodge been more extensively advertised ,
there would have been a larger attendance of
brethren of the Province. As it was, with the
exception 01 the Lodge 01 St. Oswald , which was
large ly represented , there was a very scanty
attendance, indeed , of North AVales and Shrop-
shire Alasons, the preponderance being from
Cheshire and Lancashiae.

Before the proceedings commenced the R.W.
P. Grand Alaster , Sir AVatkin , in thanking the
brethren for their attendance, observed that the
Bala was not a maritime or mercantile place ; it
contained no large manufactories ; and they could
never expect to see lodges there to the extent of
other parts of the province : and he congratulated
them on being so well represented at their con-
secration. He had fixed the day as late as he
could , without seriousl y inconveniencing them—
not out of any disrespect to their wishes, but
because the chance of fine weather would be
greate r, anil he was anxious to have a day when
brethren from lite busy centres of trade could
the better enjoy their beautifu l Welsh scenery,
lie was glad to sec so many paesent, and trusted
that Alasomy would flourish in Bala—which was
almost the very centre of North AVales—and ex-
tend , as it had done in other parts of the province.

The ceremony of consecration was then most
impressivel y performed by Bro . Dr. Goldsbro ' ,
of London , who is a P.AL of the AVelsh pool
Lodge, 998, and P.Prov.G.S.AV . of the Province
of North AVales and Shropshire .

I he musical portion of the ceremony was
under the direction of Bro , J . C. Baker , of 341 ;
Bro. T. AVelsh , 24 1, and 1013, presided at the
harmonium.

At the close of the consecration the AV.AI.
(Bro. John Jackson , P.M. 823 1 was installed
first Master ol the new lodge ; and the follow-
ing officers were installed :—Bros. John Mould-
ing, S.AV. ; Capt. C. R. AV. Tottenham , JAV.;
AVilliam Owen , Treasure r , and J .D. : Henry
Harwood , Secretary ; Francis Parmeler , S.D. ;
Thomas Seaton , I.G. : Samuel Alaccawley,
Tyler.

On Monthly , 1st April , the Westmoreland
Lodge, Xu.  i .;77, was dul y consecrated and
dedicated.

The petitioners assembled at Alorgan 's Briel ge ,
at the residence of Bro. Edmund Goodin , where
they received the AV. Alaster and Officers of the
Friendly Lod ge of Alontego Bay, No. 383.

They moved in procession to Lincoln Penn ,
the new Lod ge Room , where the usual ceremo-
nial services were performed. The Cousecretion
Prayer was delivered by the Rev. Bro N. Lech-
mere Fdlis, Chap lain. The warrant of Constitu-
tion was read by Bro. AN . G. AIcLellan , Secre-
tary. The elements of Consecration were
severally strewed over the building, with the
usual invocations , bv the AN'or . Bro. S. S. O.
Jacobs. Suitable anthems were sung, and an
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oration closed this portion of the day's proceed-
ings.

Soon after , the Lodge being duly tyled, the
business of Installing the W. Bro. Z. Mennell,
M. D., in the Oriental Chair followed, and the
Lodge was closeel in ample form at 3 o'clock.

The Brethren then returned to Bro. Goodin's
where, at 5 p.m. they sat down (in number two-
score-and-one) to a splendid Banquet, which was
presided ox'er by the AV. Master of the New
Lodge. On his right, the Alaster, and on his
left ; the Chap lain of the sister Lodge. The Vice-
Chair was ably rilled by Bro. Geo. Ffrench. Sen.
AVarilen elect. Bro. Bovill's truncheon being in
proper position , pointed him out as pro. tern
"Junior ."

The Stewards were unremitting in their atten-
tion to visitors, the Brethren of the AVest com-
ing up in every particular to their Seniors of 383.

The usual toasts were duly proposed and res-
ponded to.

On the whole the day 's proceedings passed off
very pleasantly—harmony prevailed throughout.
The Brethren separated about 9 p.m. and closed
the memorable. 1st April, 1872.

The TRANQ UILITYaud CONFIDENCE A M -
SONIC CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.

A ctesire of becoming Life Subscribers to one
or more of the Alasonic Charities has of late
manifested itself amongst brethren , whose hearts
are in the right place, but whose circumstances in
life will not permit them to disburse the necessary
amount in bulk , which would qualify them to be-
come entitled to that enviable distinction. To meet
this want , associations have sprung up in various
directions , with the obj ect of assisting in the
attainment of these laudable aspirations. By the
payment of a trifling weekly subscri ption,
each member must in the course of a com-
paratively short space of time become Life Sub-
scribers of any of the Institutions he may select.

Under the above name, a new society for a
similar purpose is now in the course of formation
by brethren of the Tra nquility Lodge of In-
struction , No. 18-3, and Confidence Lodge of In-
struction , No. 193, under the able and energetic
guidance of Bro. John Constable, the J.D. of
the first named lodge.

A meeting will take place at the Railway
Tavern , London-street , E.C, on the 22nd inst.,
atS p.m., at which brethern who may wish to be-
come members will do well to attend. It is proposed
to limit the number , so that each member should
obtain his appropriation in rather less than five
years. A movement of this kinel cannot be too
widely spreatl , and is well deserving encourage-
ment and co-operation from every member of
the Craft.

The Grand Lodge of France has seven lodges
in Hunga ry, namel y, Lodge Fratcrnitas , held at
Arad ; Lo. Haladas , or Progress , held at Kassa ;
Lo. Kosmos, held at Oravieza ; Lo. Hnnyady,
held at Temesvar ; and three lodges, Humboldt ,
Alathias , Corvinus , and zur Abeit , held at Pesth.

.these lod ges, hay ing expressed their desire to
be formed aiulconstituted an independent Masonic
national power ,the Grand Lodge of France, more
regardfu l of the general interests of the Craft , than
of those of its own peculiar jurisdiction , has taken
a favourable view of this desire , which has resulted
in the definite constitution of ihe Grand Lodge of
Hungary .

On the loli i  of October last , the executive.
committee of the Hungarian lod ges, addressed
to the Grand Lod ge ol France a letter , from
which we quote the following lines :—

'• A'ery Dear anil Venerable Brethren ,
" AN 'e h.'ix e much pleasure in announcing

to you that , having obtained from the Govern-
ment the authorisation and recognition of the
Grand Lodge of Hungary, we have summoned
our lod ges to meet in a constituent assembly
on the 25th of November.

" In strict accordance with the instructions
with which you have favoured us, we shall take
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the earliest opportunity to lay before you the
articles of constitution , the result of the elections ,
and all the decisions which have been arriveel at.
after due consideration , on the part of the consti-
tuent assembly. At the same time we shall
submit to volt our petition for the recognition
of the Grand Lodge of Hungary, wi th  a legally
cerlifieel copy of the act 'of authorisation granted by
the government. AVe feel assured that by acting
thus strictly according to vottr instructions wc
shall obtain from the Grand Lodge, of France
the favourable reception of which you hav e
already kindly given us an assurance anel pro-
mise.

This constituent assembl y , in point ol [act ,
took place on the 2 -lh of November last , and
thus a definite existence and constitution was
given to the Grand Lodge of Hungary . The
following are the terms in which this New
Alasonic Body notifies its formation to the Grand
Orient de France.

" Pesth, the 28th day of the 9th month , A.L.
000871 , (A.D. 28th November , 1S7 1.

l.T.N.O.T.G.A.O.T.U.
The Graiul Lodge of Hungary , to the Grand

Lodge Lodge of France. Greeting :—
^ ery Dear and A enerable Brethren ,

" Acting fti l l x '  and conscientiously on y otii
fraternal and prudent adx ice, lor wh ich  w i
'"'o you '-° accept our w armest and most
cordial thanks , ihe  Exccu . ixc  ( ' ommir toc
of the Hungarian lod ges called a meet in g of the
constituent assembly of the Grand Lod ge ol
Hungary for ihe 2 "jlh of this month .  At l i t i s
meeting the following lod ges were represented :- -
The Grand Council of the 33 -. The Council ol
the ,;ou, Con in Malya s , held at Pesth : The
Chapter of the 18" , Corvin Matvas , held ai
Pesth : The Chapter of the iS , i l a l a d a s , held at
Kassa : The Lodge Corv in Matvas , helel at Pesth-.
the Lodge Humboldt ,  held at Pesth : the Lodge
Zur Arbeis , held at Pesth : (he Lod ge I laladas ,
he'ld at Kassa ; the Lodge J l u n v a d v , held at
Temisxar : ihe Lod ge Fratcrni tasj icld at Arad
the Lodge Kgalilas , held at Yersci/. : the l .oil gt
Cosmos, held at ( )ra \ ie/.a : the Lod ge Concordia
held at Ersckiij xar  : the Lod ge Yilagossag, held
at Bereohs/.as/..

" Having stated that  the gov ernment  h a s g i x e n
its conse-nt for ihe creation of the Grand Lod ge
of Hungary , and that the Grand Lod ge of France.
by its c ircular  of the 1st of | n ly , 1S7 1 , indt i ivd
the Hungarian lod ge's de f in i t e l y  to cons t i tu te  the
Grand Lodge of H u n g a r y ,  by establ ishing a
constitution.ami h\ hol thn gihe  rcij insi teclei ' l ions
the constituent , assembly accepted Tiie constitu-
tion of the Grant! Lodge of France , ol' J u n e  Slh
i Srt - , as well as i ts  " Gene ra! Laxx s and Regu-

lat ions .  " of the  14 1b l ime , 1S67 , and its in te rna '
arrangements .of the -, lh  of |une , 1S6S , w i t h t i u
cxi epii oii  ol some sli ghi ma t t e r s ,  involv ing
changes insi gn i f i can t  in character , u iocss i ia tc i lbx
local circumstances, but  w i l l m u i a n v  a l tera t ion  in
princi ple's : after which Brother Georges |oan-
novics , '. ', ' , Secri'iarv of State to ihe .Minisu-r of
Publ ic  Worship and I n s t r u c t i o n .  Member ol
Parliament , has been u n a n i m o u s ly  app ointed
Grand Master. Afterw ards the Execu t iv e Coun-
cil , composed of 2 1  elected members , a l t e r  hav -
ing bee'ii cons t i lu i i 'd . M'ocevt ' i d to ihe  election oi
its President. N ice-Pvesidem, am! Secrt la rx - .

1 lie Excculnc Council is composed ol the
•followinar :—

President : Bro. Count Theodore Csak y , 33 "
Alember of Par l ia ineni  : N' ice- President : Bro
Ernest de Simonv , 18" , A. I ember of Par l iament
Secretary - Bro. Baron Si g ismoud Perenvi , 18"
Alember of Par l iament  : .Members : Bros. Pete]
d Acre! , 3'" , Prefect : |ohn de BCSM ' , '/ , Presi
dent of the  f i n a n c i a l  D e p a r t m e n t : NV . Bessel
.l i i ' i in . iS , Librar ian -. Ld iuoml  d 'Eder , iS
Advocate -. Gc .,-.;•. ¦ K i a p s k . - . . ;/, , General , Alc:- .i
ber of Par l iament  Aug- stus  K u b i n v i , 33 '. M s .
Director of 'J 'e - Mi i -vum ¦ Ale xander K u k l a x
\Z , M.D.  Li/.iis ck : laeU -rsi .- .u'!'!. : , C.E.  ¦ V.
Alandel lo.  ;, , M.D. ¦ Lnk -r i e ik- 'vhncih J 3J , I
Chief .Sccrcta.r' ' tc the I-!:•.-.< ¦ .' t ry  ¦;;' Conv.nerci- '
and Agriculture ; Michael ;L 'Xi.n-ejy , ;o , I
Advor.:i:j • A' oy. . C py .orL-, .'.'¦- " , Ah -rchnnt  -,
i ;';i i ' .t'.e 1'.'. 'aid •' . ".:' , /  , ' \i\\ it '- 1 . 1. I i  !'.-: .  R t ' i a t - r ,
30 ', A'.h iicj.te ; Ric ' i.inl Tre . ici .y ,  j , , ' , C. i ' - . l i i . -r of
the Danube Steam Boat Company : Charles i
Thuina, i 'SJ Cashier to the Bude-1'csih Savin"'

Bank ; Stephan Ttirr, 33 ' , General : J ules Zador ,
J 8", Chief Secretary at the Alinistry of Justice.

The Grand I .oelge of Hungary, thus duly and
regularl y constituted , by the above mentioned
Lodges, its regulations arranged , and its elections of
officers effected, it  only remains , for us to beg you
to nvognise the Grand Lodge of Hungary,  and
to ad'ord it an introduction into the Masonic
family,  obtaining its recognition by the Alasonic
authorities , w ith which you arc in communica-
tion. At the same time , we request you to
inform ifs for our government, which are those
powers : Considering that bv your Circular of
the 1st of Ju l )', vou have conferred upon us the
honour of recognition and authorisation , w e
request you to receive Bro. Bccourt , member ol
your Executive Council , as our representativ e to
your body , anel by a similar nomination , to confer
the same favour on General Georges Klapske , 33 ",
member of our Executive Council.

N 'eiy dear and A' enerable Brethren,—
It is impossible for us to relinquish our de-

pendence on the Grand Lodge of France , hence-
forth to occupy the independentpos ition lo which
Hungarian Alasomy is justl y entit led , without
once more expressing to you, in the name ol" all
our brethren , our fraternal and respectfu l thanks
lor vour eiieclive anil kind proleelion , to w hich
we owe the accomp lishment of our long-
cherisheil hope : t h a t  is to sac , the consti tution
of the Grand Lodge of Hungary , the realiza-
tion of which v. e are most deli ghted now
to be able lo announce to vou. The prompt
recognition o! the Grand Lod ge ol Hungary ,
f a r  Iron 1 ha\ ing the  elieci ol causing a separation
between us , wi l l  serve only to strengthen the
bonds ol fraternal symp athy  which exist  between
the two  branches oi' Freemasonrv , its between
the two na t ions  to w h i c h  thev resnce '. i i c ly  be-
long.

Beliex' e, dear brethren , in the assurance ol' 0111
las t ing g ra t i t ude , as w e l l  as in the expression o
ol our l i a t e rna l  and devoti'd sentimenis .

Gr. o. I o \ N \ o \  11 1 , 33 ,
The: Grand .Master.

Cm \v  ' i t  1 :• o 1 w 1 R r G s \ k \t or vr 1 11 E o i i i i K i :  ( s \ IN v , ; , .
President ol t he  K x c c m i x  c Counci l .

B \ i ;o \  S i i . i s M o x n  Pi: R E  x v 1 , iS  ,
Secretary of the L x c c u t i x c  Council .

The (h a n d  < /r ie -ut  of France has receited th i s
communicat ion w i t h  the greatest sat isfact ion ,
and at its s i t t i n g  ol 23rtl December hist , declared
that  it recognised ihe Grand Lod ge of Hungary
as a re gular  and ini lep en. le  nl power. Bro . Bccourt
was admi t t i ' t i  as the official  KcprcseiHaiix e of th i s
bodv in the Gran t l  Lod ge of France , and Bro.
Genl.  K la p ka was app ointed to represent French
Masonry  at the ( i r a n d  Lod ge of Hung ary .  Last lx
it was  decided to  i\ commend the new .Alasonic
Boilv to al l  a u t h o r  -s ,1 pow ers w i t h  xvhich l l u
( i r a n d  Lodge of France r- in co inmun ica t i ou  anil
a l l iance.

.Mi A i t i M t u s  \\\\\ rej oice at t h i s  resu l t , w h i c h  1
establishes in F.(trop e a new Masonic centre , v- !
gnl.-ir in its ori gin , and composed generally oi ' |
men who hax'e a l ready gix i -n  proofs oi ' sincere i
a t t a chmen t  to our I n s t i l  u t ion .  I

C x i  1:1. T . I

bUl  i ' l ' -' i ! , H; !i!- :KI .\. AND COU 'M.AI. .  \

The Provincia l  Grand Lod ge of Lincolnshire i
wi l l  be he ld  at the  Corn Exchange. Sleai 'onl , I
under the ausp ices of St. Bolol ph' s' Lod ge. \'o. !
788, on Thursday . 30th. inst. !

The establishmi nl of a .Masonic Lod ge , con-
ducted upon Temperance pr i nci ples , is couici t i -
plated. A meeting oi ' brethren fax oi- .rab' e lo ihe
inovi ' incnl , n i l )  !, < • f i eld at  Shir / . .", s LlouT ,
Queen ' I ' l u a r c .  J• ] eon:- .cer\ . on I " r i - !.t \ -  n.._ : t .
24th. inst .

At a congK ;e.u:o .": hold. n at Cambr id ge, on
la.' i o'.n :n:-t. , :!'..- elc' ive ol i'- .u h. lor of j -.It::s;e
v.- :;-.- conferred or: t i ro .l'ldx- .' lr.  J .  Cn.x - .',AY.M.2';9 ;
T hin! Pr i iv inal  .- .I ' t ho  Chap t e r  of Fo;iiu;,k- ¦ ar.d
!''. P:' v. i .u : ..\ -  • . r:- ; .; - and K ' s J - n l. '

The installal io:;  ol' ihe  Orienta l  j .oi!"'c, at
Briudiai , under wanau t  from the G.L. of Ital y,

i i'VaSOiiil ' i l ' iOiil iyl j

took place on Fridav , the 4th Alay, in the Cap i-
tular Lodge Alaric, Pagano, at Lecce, by the very
A-'enl . Bro. G. Libertini , 3,3°, ilelegatc Inspector
for the Alasonic Province of Otranto , for the G.L.
of Italy, 'f'he following brethren were invested
as follows :—Bro. Alfred Hall , J 8° "Royal
Gloucester," j ; o, Southampton , " Zetland "
1137, Alexandria , under G.L. of England , and
"Mario Pagana ," Lecce under Grand Lodge of
Ital y, AV.AI.; E. Dionisi , " Guisti/.ia a Kag ione,"
Brindisi , G.L.I., S.AV . ; S. G. Cocoto , " Pytha-
goras," 4 17, Corfu , E.C., I.AV. : L AI. Kirkman,
" Lniou Lodge, 38, Chichester, E.C, Ireas. ;
F'dward AVeston , " Alario Pagn-m o," G.L.I.,
Sect. : F. F. Archer , " St. John 's," 919, Alexan-
dria , F,.C, S.D. ; ANr . Harcourt , " St. Georges,"
370, Cherlsey, and " Truth,"944, Bombay, E.C,
1.1). : Herbert Evans ," Balmain ," 86S, Australia ,
E.C, LG. ; II .  AN'. AVhite , 18 , " St. John 's and
St. Paul ' s," 349, Afalta , E.C, LG. The Oriental
Lodge will commence active work in their new
loelge room at Brindisi , early in June , on each
Sunday evening, in English. The working will
be precisely the same as in lodges under the
G. L. of Eng land.

the  St. Andrew s Lod ge of AIark Aiasters,
Alanchcstcr , have received the following reply lo -
an address of congratulation presented to H.R. .H.
the Prince of AVales. " General Sir AVilliani
Ixnollys is elesired bv the Prince of AN'ales to
acknow led ge the receipt of an address from the
K ig'it Worshi pful Alaster , AN 'aniens, and brethren ,
of the St. Andrew ' s Lod ge of A lark .Masters,
Manchester , and to return I l is Royal  I l i ghness's
sincere thanks  tor their  k ind congratulations on
his reeoxerv from his  severe illness. To C.
Fi TZ (, I :K x i , n  AT x i ' i E K , Esq., DeputvProx .G.AI.AL
and P.AL "

.' .•n i l  A pril , 1S7 . ; . '

" The Supreme Council  of the 33 elegtve.
Grand Orient of Spa in ," has summoned a con
gress of all ihe Spanish Masonic bodies , to be.
held at Madrid , on the dth of |u l\ -  next , lo have .
read and il approved to promul gate the new
const i tu t ions  which are to rule the Spanish Free-
masons, under only one author i ty  as agreed before-
hand.

The consecration of the " W h i t w c l l ," Lodge of
.Mark Aiasters , \'o. 13 1 , wi l l  lake place at Alary -
port , on Thursday the 23,1- 1! inst., at hi gh twelve'.
'I he ceremony of consecration will  be performed

¦ by A AN . Bro . Fred . Binckes , ( i r and  Secretary,
and others. \N e are glad to see litis degree making
such stead y and rapiel progress in tin's prox iucc.

tor Ihe Wo-!: oa.lmir I' rulav , \G\ .• 1, iS;2.

"Ce.c Lii iiar will W glad tn haxc initio. - from Sevivlarin
ul l.iiil gfs .t t i ' i  C!ia|.!rts oi ai:x clianijc in p i.to: ur lime of
me 'ctiiie.

S.xi t' l t n x v ,  .\J.\ Y iS.

[.:»! ;.:< ¦ 1 t S^, Lewis. \i gl:tiii ;. -,-M t ' 'l' ;ne ;n. V.'ood lirc-.'ii .
Sin l. inl . ..c of lu.-lrtietitm (1 ^7.5 ) ,  .Marquis of Uranb y,

New Cnis .s-i-oail, at 7 : IJro. C. S. Jlillcy, I'rcceptor¦ip l'.iiix l .tii l .i.e of Instruction f i .;J(j), Stit i ing Castle ,
C'ainlxrxvell , at 7 .50; Bio :„ Thimias anil VVoithinjjton ,
f ' ri 'ci'ptoi '- .

Moitta sii .ia C!'.:i|;ter of Iiistru e-tiuii , L'likm Tavern , Air-
:riiiet , at S ; C'oni)i . Brett , Piea-ptor.

.\ ;a:,ei:.- t c r  !.o;l;e.' ol lnsiriietii m , Vorla-iiirc Grey, London
Slie - i.  f ;il. -:i- ..-.; -Sciuaie , at S. tiro A-.li. l' .Nl., l' lei-.p.

i M o N D . v Y , -M AY 10.

Lod '- j  1. G..'iii d .M.is'. -r 's, J'ucr.ii::o:: if fla!!.
S, !ii:'.i-li , Lv-e-.-'.ia-on.'' I : << \.

::, Kmnlatinn , .-d'Ui-n T^v ^rn, .- -Iilwi 'c^atc-M.
,, s, > , 1'elieity, l.t) ir!i .-:i ' fV.x un , iiic '-op- ¦ ;'.'iu -:¦'..
,. • ;-c , I' a i iniuie , Uali-am I fotel, B:ilh ;nn.

' ., n j y ,  .\iai' i[iiis of Ualliotisie. l-'reenitisons ' I lall.
, .. 1 JO 1 . ficlevtic , l- 'reeniason.-.' I lall.
[ t 'hap'.ei 1- , f' ruileacc , bhio uad Tunk Ltade::;:a!!-.t.

^ .iK' i 'KOl'Ol.ri 'AN MAs .oMC MMlCTINtiS .



Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Strong- Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Bro.
James- Terry, Preceptor.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern ,
Havcrstock-hill , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendship
Tavern, Mile End , at 7 for <S.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180), Horse and
Groom Tavern , NVinsley-stieet, (opposite the Pantheon) ,
Oxford-street , at 8 ; Bro. J. R. Stacev, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction. White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Willey, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern , High-street, Wapping, at 7 ; Bro. T. Mottlock,
Precentor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour's Col-
lege, Stansted-road, Forest-hill , at 7.30 : Bro. II .  NV.
Lindus, Preceptor.

Tt' i isuAY, M AY 21.

Board of General Purposes, at 3.
Lodge 73, Mount Lebanon , Bridge HouseHotei , South-war!;.

„ 9?, Eastern Star, Shi p anil Turtle Ta vern , Lenden-
hall-st.

„ 195, Honour and Generosity. London Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st.

„ 194, St. Paul' s, City Terminus Hotel , C;umon-si.
,, 435, Salisbury, 71 , Dcan-st., Suho.
,, 704, Camden , York and -Alba n y, Gloucester-gate,

Regents-park.
,. 857, St. Mark' s. Duke of Edinburg h Tavern , Brixton.

Chapter 19, Mount Sinai , Andeiton 's Hotel , Flect-st.
„ 167, Si. John's, City Icrmmus I loiel , Caimon-st.
,, 186, Industry, Freemasons' Hall.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portuga l Hotel
Fleet-street , at 7 -, Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Domatic Lodge of Instruction , I'almerston Tav., Grosvenor-
parlc, Camberwell , at 8. Bro. John Thomas, Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Yicloria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace Hotel) at 8 ; Bro. C. A.
Cotlebrune, Preceptor.

Y'arborough Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon , Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Prince Frcdk. William Lodge of Instruction (753) , Knights
of St. John Tavern , St. John 's Wood Bro. F. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Dalliousie Lodge of Instruction, King Edward , Triang le,
Hackney, at 7.30. Bro. J . Saunders, Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (829), Cambridge Hotel ,
U pper Norwood, at 7.30.

Ben Johnson Lodge of Instruction , Ben Johnson , Good-
man's-yard, at 8.

Florence Nightingale Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall ,
William-street, Woolwich , at 7.30.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30; Bro. Bolton , (W.M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (1305), Biitisli Stores
Tavern , New-street, St. John's Wood , at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

WK U S E S I J A Y , MA Y  2.' .
General Commillee Grand Lod ge ani l  Lod ge ol Benevo-

lence, at 6.
fj od gc 2, Ant i quity. Freemasons " Hall .

„ 212 , Euphialfs.  .Masons' Hall.  B.-isiiighal )-sfrre. t .
„ 507, United Pilgtims , Horns Tavern. Kennington-

park.
1, 753, Prince Frederick Will iam , kni ghts of St. John

Tavein.  St. John 's Wood .
,, 754, Hi gh Cross, Seven Sisters Tavern , P.ige-green.

Tottenham.

Pythagorean Lodge oi Instruction (79), Prince of Orange
Greenwich , at S ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Pieceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton
Arms, Prince of Wales' Road , Kentish Town , at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-read,
at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavein , I loxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., Loudon-
stteet , City, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street , Oxfoul-street , at 8. Bro. T. A.
Adams, Pieceptor.

Peckham 1-odgc of Instruction , Maismore Anns, Park-road ,
Peckham at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Pieceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
b'ouith , Culnciine-sticct, Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of fnstiuction. 'I hicket Hotel , Anerl y, at
7.30. p.m. ; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Pieceptor.

TH U R S D A Y , M AY 23.

House Committee Cirls' School, at 4.
Lodge 34, Mom/- .Moiiah, Fieercasoas' Ha.fl.

,, 99, Cliiikfveai c, Albion Tavern, Alduigax-c'-.
Chaptcr 5, 3t Gunge'.;, Fieemauo:is> Hall.

,, 657, Caiioi:b'.ir- 1Ma^eni- 'H-ill 'i ' ;ni ' r-i , Caoiug iiall-u.
„ S34, Andrew , Roxc.l Sussex I lote-l, I lammeismith.

The R.A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall ,
at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Pieceptor . Ceremony, exp lanation
of R.A. Jewel and tJohds, pan - ettiun-.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London- I
St., Tottenham Couit-roa il , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, 1
Preceptor. !

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720) , Balham Hotel , Bal- I
ham , at 7 30 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Joll y Anglers' Tavern , I
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean, Precentor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes I
Mile-end-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes , Preceptor. ;

St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern ,
Rovaf Hill .  Greenwich, at S.

Whittington Lod ge of Instruction (Sfii), Crown Tavern , ;
Holborn , at 8 ; Bro. Lewis Alexander , P.M. 18S.
Preceptor. ,

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel , \
Buckhurst Hill , at 7. 30. j

Fmu.xv, MAY 24. ;

House Committee, Boys' School.
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, Freemasons' 1 (all.

,. 861, Finsbury. Joll y Anglers , Bath-st., St. Lukes.
,, 780, Royal Alfred. Star and Gaiter , Kew Brid ge.

Mouse Committee Boys' Sche>ol , Freemason's 1 lall , at 4.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s.

Freemasons' I fall , at 7.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal 1 lotel , Fleet-

street, at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel ,

Spring-gardens , Charing-cross; Bro. Pulsfovil , Preceptor.

t 

(JHARLES WATSOIV ami Co., ,;o, Cornhill , r>___^£^__ ^-
opposite the Koval i:\clianee , inv i t e  a t ten t ion  to the  CORN- [ llinlla J;:xrir^^Kr

iiw* 
"**"** ®MIE»™rplli :  C O K N U I I . I . .S i l F K H V , dee-ant , p.i)c anil t in , ;,"*. i.-.r \ /\ I

tlu/e".i. CaiTia-icnaii!. \ ^̂ i*\ »^T ^- *
''""I ¦< >*. !=--. **¦ >>-- 4>'. I" I-'ive (iui i lcas .  \/«f\» l>l/l»\/SlII '- KRV 35s. 2U: JOS. .V.s. 4- s. 4S.S. ,., SV.S. N^AN*̂ !̂  A7''<"¦'' - ss. .t-ls. -Ps. .,*-. ;.,.-. .„ , - e. - . NY^-V  ̂(iNcXrVI n - .Mi ' te .vi .  .. . 511-. 4:?,. .4s, tios. to S.1-. \  ̂ » ^J-^ ^^W#W H I S K Y -  -the l ien Nevis  - C I I A K I .E - YX'.usox anil fn .'s Spc- 

 ̂
GZ? /f i[ /9 j f

ci:ility, 2 DS. per pallor. ; tile softest ami most fascinnt i iu :  Whisk y tor \ s*T\ \ / /j f  M' Tcidih in Itic market .  .,o, ('ornhi l l .  Carnage lice w i t l i in  :o mile-, v^>^ "̂ ?/«t^

' "I ' l l IC  O I K M I I L I . S H K K K Y , rieli j :i,lil , .10>. per dozen , carriage >v >^
,. , x paid, jo, l ornhil l .  Sample bottles tnav be lia.d ^^l-.slablislie.l 171JS. " K-talilMiei! 1711S.

"jVI lissKS- C' l lAKI. i : s  WATSON ami (',... of .;o, f ornhill , pOKN'HII . I .  SIU'.KKY. -f 11.110.1 - W .vrso .v ami fo., .50, Corn.
-»- lonvnrtlcd us samples of their ' ( ornhil l  Shenv .' We have  ̂ h i l l  -^opposite Roval Kxi-hanue ,, requests the la 1 our ol a visit to

taken the opinion of competent jud ges anil veteran w hie consumers these olil-eslahlisheil cellar- , conta ininna large stock of the finest old
upon its merits , and pronounc e it decidedlv the best o! the wines at Wines of even- counlvv , some curious and rare , to please the most
a similar  cost which we have tasted , ami a great main came before critical connoisseurs. ' I lescri p t i v e  list free, f .  \V. nnil fo . appoint
us dur ing  the process ol onr anal ysis."— MclUul  Pivss. Agents, wi th  first-class references, in tow lis where not represented.

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOROBYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CHI.ORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the. most wonderful and valuable, reined ) ever discovered.
CHI.ORODYNE is the best remedy known for Coughs, Consumption , Bronchitis , Asthma.
CHI.ORODYNE effectuall y checks and arrests those too often fatal tiiseases—Di ptheria , Fever, Croup, Ague.
CHLORODVNK acts like a .charm in Diarrhoea, and is the onlv specific in Cholera and Dysentery.
CHLOKODYNE effectuall y cuts sliott all attacks of Epilepsy, 1 l ysteria , Pal pitation and Spasm-.
CHLO RODYNE is the onl y palliative in Neural gia, Rheumatism , Gout, Cancer, Toothache , Mening itis , exc.

From Lord Fu.xxcts  Cosv S O I I .VM , Mount Charles , Donegal , 1 i lh  December. iSbl-i .
"' Lord Francis Conyng ham , who (his time last year bought some of Dr. .I. Colli- Browne 's Clilorodvne from Mr.

Deionpott , anil has found it a most wonderful  medicine , w i l l  he glad to have  hall a do/.cn bottle s sent at once to the
above addie- -.

"Earl Russia , communicated to the College of Phvsiciatis  1h.1t he had received a dispatch from her Majesty 's t 'o isul
at Mani l la , t.) the effect that Cholera had been rag ing fea . lu l lv , and tha t  ihe ONLY le tnedv  of any service was CHLORO-
DYNE. ''—See I.Hiieel . Dec. 1. 1864.

From NY. Yi .s.vi.n s PI .V I I O H V V . M.D. I Ion l-'.lt.C.S. Eng land :
Formerl y I .eciiner on Ana t jmv and Ph ysiology , at St. George '?-, School of Medicine.

" 1 have  110 hesitation in slating, alter a fa i r  d ia l  of Chnkiroii i  tie, that  1 have  never met wi th  any medicine so effica-
cious .is an \mi-spasmodic and Sedative. I have Used it in Consumption , Asthma, Dianhivn , and otiicr diseases , and
am most peifcctlv satisfied with ihe ie-ul t - ."

From Dr. T in>>us  S.V M J I I  onn , Passage N\ est , Cork.
" I  will than !; vou  to -end me a l i t i lhe r  supp ly of Cholurodvne. It was the most efficaeiou- reniedv 1 ever used,

affording relief ill violent attacks of Spa-m- vvi i . i in  a minute alter being taken. One patient  in paiticular, who has
suffered for year- with peiiodica l altaeks of Spasms of a most pain!til nature ,  and unable to obtain relief Irani other
remedies , such a- Opium, vXc, funis nothing so prompt and eliicaciiius as Cholorotlute. ''

From .|. M'Git i rani  CI I O I T . XI .D., M.K.C'.l'. London, late Staff Surgeon to 11.M.F.
"Sir ,—After prescribing Dr. J. Coiiis Browne 's Chlovoiivne. for the last three tears in severe eases ol Neura lgia and

Tic-Doloureaux , I feel that I am in a position to testif y to its valuable effects. Reall y, in some cases it acts like a charm,
when all other means hail failed. Without being asked for this repoil , I must come forward and state my candid
opinion that it is a most valuable medicine , anil 1 have recommended seveial Chemists in this nei ghbourhood not to be
without it for piescii ptions."

From ,|xo. E. GOXXSTONK, M.D., late Princi pal Surgeon to the Steamshi p "Great Eastern."
"1 can confidentl y state that Chlorod yne is tin admirable Sedative and Ami-Spasmodic , h a v i n g  used ii in Neural gia ,

Hysteria , Asthma , and Consumption , with remarkabl y lavoti iable tesiili- . It u-lieveii a lit of As thma in four minutes ,
vvheie the patient had suffeied eleven years in a most distressing manner , no previous remed y having had so immediate
and beneficial an effect."

From Dr. Ii. J . Km ft ox and Co., I loniea-iJe.
"We have made pretty extensive use of Cliolorod ync in our piaeiiee l a l c l v . a n d  look upon it as .111 e '-c-Henl direct

Sedative and afnti-S pasmodic. It seems to allay pain and i i i i la t ion .  hi wha tever  oigau and from wln . t ev e , cm- .-e. It
induces a feeling of comfoit and quietude not obtainable bv any other teincd y, and it -eem- to possess, t in - , v.:'- '.'- advan-
tage over all other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after effect:,."

J. C. B.X K I ,K , Est')., M.D ., Bideford.
" It is, without doubt, the most valuable and certain Anod yne we have.''

CAUTION.—BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATION ";:.
C.vuv :ov.—- Vice-Chancellor , Gir W. Page Wood stated tlia: Dr. J. Col!:.. Utc.v. 'n. v.-^.-, -arcioubvclly U.e Invert:., of

Cni.O l i.OD 1, X E ;  tliat the .zo.y of tlu i l i fet idart, I' .''. i nj a ; was  d^ '.o^ ...o'.y ,.-.;, - .̂  ;¦;'.:', ' ., :.'. i^:-̂ "- - ¦-> ¦/, f-ad l/.eu
.- v o i r  in.-— See V'i i e.- , i ~ ,:h Jul- , 1004.

Sold in Bottles at 1/ 1 \, 2/y, 4/6, and 1 1 0  each. None is genuii '..: v.itl:o.r tli. - won!:, " Dr. .]. COLLI:, BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE " on tne Government Stamp. Overwhelming Nic- .lical Testimony acetnripanies each Bottle.

I SOLI; .M-v MJ i-Au'tx 'KUK—j . T. i)A\"li>. i'UIvi , 33, Oi'e.̂ 1 Kuaw '-'ll-i.Li''.".i, lil'AJiuibury, L-JII U-JU.

Done l.odge ol Instruction , I hree Cranes T avevn, Mvle-
end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Robeit Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street , Regent-st ., at 8; Bro. W. Watson , Preceptor.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince of
' Wales'-roail , N.W\ , at 8.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144), Gladstone Tavern,
Brompton-road , S.W.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Edinburgh ,
Shepherd' s-lane, Brixton , at ; : Bro. ,). Thomas, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields , Poplar , at 7 ; Br. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

St. James' Lodge of Instruction , Gregorian Arms Tavern.
Jamaica-road, Bermondsey, at 8. Bro. I lowes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Temperance l.odge of Instruction , Victoria Tax., Victori a
road, Deptford , at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (12 7 8), A pproach
'Cavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park , at S ; Bro. Geo.
\V. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction , White Hart , Clapton, at 7.,-io ;
Bro. John Saunders, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (1 298), The Castle
Tavern , HoUoway, at 8 ; Bro. R. Lee, (P.M. 19,;, W.M.
1 20S.) Preceptor .

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road, at 8 ; Com]), W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lod ge of Instruction t,7o.r) Horse and Groom,
Winslev-street , Oxford-Street , at 8.



MASONIC
ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET , LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
rpHE ADDRESS recently issued by the- newly
* appointed Chairman , B110. J. RANKIN STEBBING ,

P. G. D., may be obtained on application at the offices of
the Company.

FREDERICK BIGG , P.M., Manager.

Activ e Agents will be treated with liberality.

"'""'""" NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ,

ESTABLISHED 1845.

Conducted under the official supervision of the
State of New York.

$ j 00,000 have been deposited with Trustees
in England.

Life Assurance only .  Purely Mutual. All Pr ofits
annuall y to Policy Holde rs.

Accumulated Funds , December 31 st , 1870 ... .£'3,17 2 ,244
Surp lus over all Liabilities , and Reserve Fund 389,322
Income for Year 1870 1,317, 27 1

B ro .  M .  X.  C O HE N ,
SPECIAL AGENT ,

76 & 77, CHEAPSIDE , E.C.

THE NEW M A S O N I C  CANDLES ,
Imiie, Durif  mid Curinlliiini , Eni l l r i i in t ie i i l l i /  J i n n i^

ed 
J n r

Worshipful Master , Senior and J unior Wardens.
fis. per set of 3 one-pound Candles. Packing Cases dil. each.

JS KO . G E O R G E  K E X X IX G S
MASONIC DEPOTS, 2 , 3, \ 4, LITTLE BRITAIN ,

AND 108 , FLEET STREET , E.C.

J. E. PETERS ,
ORNAMENT AL ENGRAVER AND FANCY

EN AM El.I .EH ,
41, Clerkenwell Close.

Writing, Engraving of every descri ption , Masonic Emblems
Engraved or Enamelle d ; old enamelled Work repaired ;

Country Orders atten ded to with despatch.

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T i O X .
E S T A I I M S I I K I )  185(1.

S U B S C R I H E D  CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

A C C I D E N T A L  DEATH ,
With

Compensation for Personal Injury ,
Caused by Accidents

CH I I -.I Oriiers—ST. GILES'S STREET , NORWICH.
LO N D O N  : 10, OLD JEWRY CI IAMHERS.

Secretary : Cii.viti .HS 11. G I I .M .VN , ESI |.
London Manager : Mr. Grantor :  Powi-t.i..

For Cheap Watches, Clocks, Gold Chains and
J eicellery, go lo

K I B B L E S' ,
22 , G R A C 1-: C H I M I C I I  ST R M V.T

yone door from Lombard-street I.
Golil Watches Lz l .is-
Silver Watches t' l ^s-
Timepieces fro m ys. 6d.

Every aiticle warranted. Plate , \\V.telle-, and Jewellery
boug ht or exchnue-ed. List of Prices post free.

SHEPPARD & Co.
P R I M E  C A N A D I A N  HAMS.

'[ > 9d. lb.
1 13 iS. 1 15, BOROUGH ,Y LONDON BRIDGE , S.E.

S. WELCH ,
WRITE R AND GRAINER.

6, A I A I D K N U K X I ) CO U R T ,

ALDERSGATE STREET , E.C.

ROSE CROIX TRACING BOARDS ,
Five Guineas the Pair.

MASONIC DEPOTS , 2, 3, ec 4. LITTLE BRITAIN ",
AND i.iS , FLEET-STREET.

LONDON AND SUBURBAN

MUTUAL BUILDING SOCIETY ,
Knrolled in iSis , pursuant to Act oi" Parliament.

SMARMS , £2$ each , may be paid in one sum, or by Monthly
Subscri ptions of (s. per share .

INVKSTING M K M B K R S  receive $ per cent. Interest, and
Share of Surp lus Protits.

M O N K Y  ADVANCED ON MORTGAGF, wi thout  Premium ,
for any term of years .

Uro. J O N A T H A X  TA Y L O R  (Doric 933), Secretary.
Offices:—ioJa , FcYichurch-strect, K.C.

BRIDGE HOUSE HOTEL,
LONDON BRIDGE ,

Opposite the South Eastern , and London , Brighton ,, and
South Coast Railways.

rPHIS Hotel has great facilities for Meetings,
f'li.-iritable Inst i tut ions , Wedding Breakfasts, Public Dinners,

Units , Soirees, anil is allovveil to be in real domestic comfort, one of
the Best i 11 the Metropolis , the ra r i t fon  app lication to

lOSKI'H H. SPENCKU.

T H E  G R E A T  W E S T E R N  H O T E L
(SNOW U na. STATION )

B I R M I N G H A M .
"One of the most elegant , comfortable anil economical Hotels

in t i le three kingilnms.— 7'he Field , Jul ;' 31, iSOn."
" from experience e.'tini-il  bv repeated visits , we are happy

to be able to testif y to lite exceeding comfort of th is  Motel. We
have much pleasure m vecommenthviii it."— The Kn^ 'tiiccr , October
M, 1S70.

" An establishment remarkable for its able management ,reason-
able charges, anil general comfort."— Hell' s Life , June , 31, 1S71.

('•nod Jeeniiiiiliidiititi ii f n y  /.ridges , Cluifdeis , Cif e.

City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street ,
LONDON.

"VyELL adapted for Banquets, Balls , Amateur
Dramat ic .  Knler ta iumcnts ,  Public Meetings, and Arbi-

t ra t ions . The large I hill is capable ol seating upwards of Twelve
I lumlrei l  people.

Svnxi.Y Si'F.xeKR, Manager.

Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-st., E.C.

g l'AClOUS Dining-rooms, Chop and Steak-
rooms , Luncheon-bars , ami Smoking Rooms. Rooms

of all sizes , suitable for Auction Sales, Consultations , Arbitrat ions ,
Ruilding Societies , &e.; also for Freemasons' Lodges and Banquets,
Private  Uinners &e.
Guildhal l  Tavern Company ( I . imi te i l  ) t 32 ami j .> , Grcsham-strcct ,

C(Kou (; K*Ci tA\vH )Ki» , Manager ami Secretary.

Masons ' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS' AYKNUK , UASINGHALL-STRHKT , CITY.

rPHK nbovc old-estahlishod Tavern is NOW
X OPKN , newly decorated , by Urn. CHARI .KS  GOSDF.X,

late  Manage r oi the Freemasons' Tavern Company. Fvcry accom-
modation w i l l  be foumlfor  Lodges, ( hapters , j\lark and other decrees ,
for their Meetings , Dinners , Suppers , &c, and every at tent ion will
be paid to their comfort and enjoyment by the new Proprietor,.

The Alexandra Restaurant,
;, CONDUIT-STREET , REGENT-STREET.

Public and Pmate  Dining Ronnie.
Fhst-clas< Cooking and Wines.

Open for Suppers alter the Theatres.
Uro . 1*. H I L F R K I C H , Prop rietor.

1? EEYES , SOX and CO., Printers, Wholesale
Stationers , and Account Rook Manufacturers ,

PLAYHOUSE Y A R D , BI .A C K F R I A R S , LOXDOX, E.C.
Next the  ** 'l imes " Oflicc.

REEVES , SOX and CO.
Publishers.

REEVES , SON and CO.
Newspaper  Printer?.

REEVES , SOX and CO.,
Magazine Printers,

REEVES , SOX and CO.,
l a w  Printer- .

REEVES , SON and co.,
Comnurcinl  Printers.

J^EEVES , SON and CO.,
SIiow Card Printers.

REEVES , SON and CO.,
Label Printers.

REEVES , SON and CO.,
O r n a m e n t a l  ami Colour Printers

REEVES , SOX anil CO.,
Hanker*' Cheque Printer* .

REEVES, SOX and CO.,
Copper Plate Printer.?.

REEVES , SON and co.,
Lithograp hic Printers ,

J^EEVES, SOX and CO.,
Lithogra phic Art is ts .

REEVES , SOX and CO.,
Map Pr in ters  and ( "olourcrs.

REEVES , SON and CO.,
Desi gners.

REEVES , SOX and CO.,
Stereotypers,

REEVES , SOX and CO.,
Kngravcrs  and Die-Sinkers.

RE E V E S , SOX and CO., olU-r many ailv air
tages to .Manufac tu re r s  and al l  per sons re qu i r ing  la'rge quan t i e h

of Paper and Pr in t ing ,  as they possess the most apnrowd niacin ncn ,
as well as every other fac i l i ty  far execut ing  orders, ent rus ted to thcin
in t he  cheapest and  hc.-t manner .

As P I T S L I S I 1 K R S , thei r  Oiliccs are wry centra l , ami tl iey render
accounts m o n t h l y .

Printed and Published b\ the  Proprietor , Brother ( J E O I H IE  K E \-N I .V U
at hi.s Oilices , 2, 3, and 4, Lit t le  Br i ta in , and 19s, Fleet-street
in t he  Cily of London , and 2, Monument -p lace , Liverpool , in
the Count}  r.| Lancaster,—S.wi 'Ki'/. v, M A -. I N , JS.;:.

Bro. W J L L I A M S. MASONIC EMBLEMS
Lithographi c Artist >A Designed and Engraved

ENGRAVER ON M-%, STONlC WOOD,
WOOD. 9̂ti$£>*'e,/S?y  or VELLUM.

¦S. l-Vathi-i 'Mimc / N^a^' \ 25, Acton Start ,
Buildii iy 's,! lolboin , / *-v * London , W.C

G L E K F I E L D  STARCH
U the  onl y k i n d  used in
I !er .M a j e - t v 's l . a u n d r v .

Tim- - Ladies  who  haw w„i \ ct used the  Glent ic id  Starch , are
respec i lu l l y  so l ic i te i l  to g iw ii a 'i r i a l , and , careful ly  lol low out the
d i rec t ions  p r i n t e d  on i-wi \ " package.  I t  »- ra lh. .r more dh!j; 'Ul t
to  maUe Or:n other  Starchi- , but  when  t h i s  is overcome , ik,-y wi l l
s:;v , l ike  t l i e  < l u w n  s LaumLe.'-s , t!ial ii i. -- the  l ine- '. Starch thev
cwr m.ed.

When »..ii ,r_.i\ ioc Ik, - (,1. ni'dd , see lh.il j .m -..[ it .

R. D. PARR ,
General House Furn ish ing  Ironmonger,

.p, i i i .ACKMAN STKi -:i :r , noKorc.11.

fJ l'THRS noth ing  iwtrnonli iKirv,  hut  K K A L L Y
( I t i ' i n  Art icles at fa i r  and  rea-onahle prices. He does not

keep an " Immense  Stock ," but su i l i c ien th  large lor am person lo
select from. I le does not sell " cheaper t h a n  every o ther  house in
the  Trade ," but q u i t e  as cheap as any.

A vis i t  will , at all t imes be wry much appreciated .

rP I I  E J E " W I S H  C H R O N I C L E
Price Twopence.

OITK L: 4;, 1 L \S i ;CKY S n l ' A R K, K.C.

TESSELATED CARPETING.
l u l l

Lodges , Chapters , Encampments, &c.
l our I'Vcl wide, ?t! <) per Yard ,

MASONIC DKPOTS , .?, t\ .V 4, I.ITTLK BUITA IX ,
AND u;X , I'Li:!;'!' STKKKT , li.C.

t 4 r]"1 H K FREEMASON' " ( )E  ST. LOUIS.
—The La rgest Masonic M o n t h l y in the World. Published

at St. Louis , Mo., by Oeorge Frank Oouley, ( i r a n d  Secretary ami
Recorder of the four Orand Hodies of Missimri .

The 1' reemason contains t id inus  from e \ery  i j u a r t e r  of the  world ,
and will  be found of great adxan ta ge  to all Masons , especially those
interested in American at lairs .  Terms S2 per a n n u m , and to those
who subscribe for the London Freemason the price wil l  be .^i.50
currency. Postage free.

Subscri ptions rccciwd b\ the London " Freemason."

nPHE MASOXIC TROWEL. —A Ahismiic
lournal , puhl ishei l  on the  i s t h  of ewry month , by 11. (L

Keyno'lds , J imr. ,  Springtield , I l l i no i s , Ln i ted  States of America.
Sixteen pages , large ipiar to . Circu la t ion  20,000 mon th lx .
Terms to he obtained , ami Subscri p t ions  received at t he  Free-

mason Oilice, 2, ,1, and 4 , Li t t le  U r i t a i n , and forwarded free of
charge.

* T u r n i  .Mi" s i  PK K V .M L ."—Common Sense.

Lamps, l l a ths , Cutlen , Prushes , l-'endcrs ami Fire Irons Llcctro -
p late and . \ i cke l -S i l \e r  Ooods.

'Y I t  K L O N I) O N M I R R O R .
Published every Saturday ; price 4<1.

The object of t h i s  journal  is to set forth the claims of the m a n v
Relig ious , Kducat ional , l !cne\olent , and Prudent ia l  I n s t i t u t i o n s  of
the I ' nileil  King dom ,and week by week to report the i r  proceedings ,
w h e t h e r  as Meetings , Sermons, Anniversaries , or K U c t i o n s , so as to
present these Na t iona l  I n s t i t u t i o n s  to the favour  of t he  Public.

Oilice , 5<|, Sou thampton- row , Russel l -s i iuare , London , W.C.

rpHE SOUTH-WESTERN IXDEX LIST
of Furnished and Unfurnished Houses to be let , and of

Instates for sale in the South-west of London , is published
Month ly  hy

i\lK. IAS. STLYF.NS, AUCTIONFF.R & LSTATL AOLNT.
CLAIM 1AM COMMON , S.W.

A useful work of reference for those seeking Residences , and saving
much trouble in ob ta in ing  informat ion of properties for

disposal in the  S.W. dis t r ic t .
Send post-card w i t h  your nddre .-s, and a copy w i l l  be forwarded

by return post.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only Puilding Society whose Annual  Recei pts  exceeds

O X !•: M I L L I O N !
//«?(* f t )  Purchase ,i House f o r  7:rr» Citiactis per Month ,

With immediate  possession ami no Rent to pa v. Apple at
the Ofliceof the HIUKUKCK LUlLn iNC.  SOCU'CTY, 21) & 30,

Southampton-buildings , Ohanecrv-lane.
llo -r tn purchase <i Plot of Land f o r  i-ii-c Shillings per Muntl i ,

With immediate possession .cither foriJui ldingorOardeningpurposes
apply at t he  Oilice of the I J 1 K K 1 S K C K  F R F F .I l O L I )  LAND

SO('lI \TY , 2i) & 30 Sou thampton-bu i ld ings , Chancer \ - lane .
Uoir to Int 'cst Mtincv irith siif 'crv tit £4 per cent Interest ,

A pp ly to the Oilice of the  l l l K K I l F . C K  H A N K .
All sums under X'50 re]i;iyable upon demand.  Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Rankers. Cheque Hooks supp lied.
OtVice hours from 10 till 4 daily, on Mondays from 10 ti l l  n , and on
Saturdays from 10 t i l l  2. A small pamphlet , conta in ing full  par-
ticulars , may be obtained gratis , or sent Post-free on applicat ion to

FK A X C I S  RAVKNscRorr , Manager.


